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INTRODUCTION 

Since the beginnings ofcivilization,society has had an impacton waterresources 

as a result ofthe location ofincreasingly dense areas ofpopulation on or near fresh water 

sources.As societies have grown and cities have emerged,larger amoimtsofregional 

natural resources have been needed m order to sustain development and quality oflife 

regardless ofregional capacities to support such growth Water resources are highly 

sensitive and do notfare well under encroachment by civilization Very often, 

development occurs within the boundanesofnpanan areas,causing large amoimtsof 

sediment,organic matter and contaminants to be deposited into streams,creeks and nvers 

(altenng and often eliminating the natural water cycle).The loading ofstreams,creeks 

and nvers with sediment and organic contaminants is detnmental to the natural 

punfication processes inherent to aquatic ecosystems as well as damaging to aquatic life, 

which are threatened by both sedimentation and the lowered levels ofdissolved oxygen 

which resultfrom the presence ofdecomposing organic matter in the water 

Human societies musthave a fresh watersupply m order to remain in a certain 

region or location Thus,civilizations have commonly developed spatially along rivers, 

deltas and lakes.However,as the population density ofpresent-day civilization has 

increased at significantly higher levels than seen previously,the demandsfor both land 

and fresh water resources have increased and their quality has become a matter of 

increasing concern for policymakers Very often,the demand for land is satisfied by 

encroaching on sensitive areas needed to preserve water quality and maintain natural 



water cycles With the size ofcities and urbanized areas increasing,the need for land use 

measures to protect water quality becomes increasingly important in order to mitigate 

environmental impacts arising from the development and use ofland Ofparticular 

concern is the growth ofsuburban areas as a pnmary housing source and the impact 

generated by increased use ofimpervious surfaces(streets,dnveways and parking lots) 

and the stnppmg ofdiverse ground covers and trees m order to accommodate largely 

homogeneous grass plantings These trends have had significant impact on neighbonng 

water bodies because much ofthe water now conveyed across residential development 

surface area enters without the benefit ofhaving been filtered by adequate amountsof 

ground cover. 

This thesis is prepared from the perspective that development will continue to 

occur and that the trend for suburban land development will continue to be a pnmary 

housing source The intent ofthis thesis is to suggestseveral land use ordinances that can 

help mitigate theimpactofresidential developmentifput into practice by acommunity 



CHAPTERONE 

Introduction to Question and Methodology 

The Problem 

From the earliest stages ofhuman development,civilizations have located around 

or near sources offresh water As civilizations matured into mtncate social networks,the 

formation ofdensely populated areas(cities)began to emerge and replace small,isolated 

village systems.Theimpact ofcivilization on water resources has increased overtime In 

addition,the rate ofpopulation growth combined with the subsequentincreases in 

consumption ofterrestnal and aquatic resources make the issue ofwater quality 

particularly relevant for both the present and future Simply,we are entenng apenod of 

time when fresh water resources are becommg strained as a result ofrapid increases both 

m population levels and in the demand for water from agnculture and industry (Kunstler 

43-52) 

Ofparticular concern is the trend ofsuburbanization that began developing after 

World War II m the United States. Suburbanization is often epitomized by the conversion 

ofagncultural or forested areas located outside a city into residential developments Most 

ofthese previously undeveloped areas affected by suburbanization have stable soil 

systems and sufficient vegetation to disseminate rainwater m a manner that does not lead 

to heavy erosion However,the conversion ofthese areas to residential development very 

often results in the demolition oftrees and ground cover in an effort to install the 



development infrastructure, amenities and lawn areas required for the sale ofresidential 

housing projects. Very often,the result ofresidential development is increased soil 

erosion and pollution ofwater bodies due to the fundamental changes made to the soil 

and ecological systems 

Because ofthe continuing(and increasing)trend toward suburbanization(or 

sprawl),the environmental impacts ofresidential development are becoming a growing 

concern Throughoutthe United States,both federal and state laws have been passed that 

require that the problems ofurban runoff(or storm water)and soil erosion be contained 

and minimized in the development process However,much ofthe regulatory control of 

real estate development rests m city or county land use measures that address pnmanly 

the specifics ofsubdivision ofland,erosion control methods and types ofland uses as 

they relate to environmental issues. The issue addressed m this thesis is whattypes of 

land use ordinances already exist that can be adopted by county or city governmentin 

order to minimize the effects ofresidential development on water quality 

Importance ofthis studv 

Federal and state legislation regarding water quality should apply at the county 

and city level. Given that counties and cities are"creatures ofthe state"it is then 

plausible that their policies should reflect those ofthe state and federal government 

Thus,county and city governments are bound to enforce in some form or fashion policies 

that are reflected in federal and consequent state legislation Theimportance ofthis study 

IS to suggest land use measures that will help minimize the effects ofurban runoff 



brought about by residential development Because all development must have storm 

sewerage ofsome sort,the relation to provisions ofthe Clean Water Act passed by 

Congress in 1972 and in the Phase 1 and Phase2storm water rulings becomes clear 

Mostofthe land use measures descnbed m this study have already been adopted 

by vanous communities in an effort to control the impacts ofdevelopment on water 

resources and practice preservation or stewardship ofnatural resources The measures to 

be introduced can be monitored and enforced in the same mannerthat other land use 

measures are implemented and thus are ofa minimal cost to communities.The cost to the 

developer is likely to be minimal as mostofthe measures prohibit construction of 

residences in areas usually unsafe for developmentifdelivenng a quality product to a 

buyer is a pnonty 

Statement ofthe problem 

There is a great deal ofliterature available on"sustainable"or"green"development 

practices, which work to minimize urban runoffto a large degree through their design 

(Arendt Conservation 41)However,there arefew studies that discuss how land use 

measures at the county or city level can serve the goals ofthe Clean Water Actof1972 

(Public Law 92-500)and the Water Quality Actof1987(Public Law 100-4),which call 

for the cleaning up and elimination ofpollution in our nation's waterways In essence, 

there is no practical or"hand's on"guide that county or city agencies can employin an 

attempt to satisfy the implied requirements offederal and state regulations using land use 

measures Apart from requirements contained m the Clean Water Act,the Phase 1 and 



Phase2storm water rulings put forth by the Environmental Protection Agency(EPA)in 

the Water Quality Act of1987 make the issue addressed in this paper particularly 

relevant The EPA'sPhase 1 and Phase2storm water rulings require all cities to have a 

permitted storm water conveyance system(more commonlyknown as an"MS4system" 

which conveys storm water only) (Dodson* 8-17)In the Phase 1 ruling, cities with 

populations of100,000 or greater musthave their MS4systems permitted.In Phase 2, 

cities with populations below 100,000 must also have approved systems and attempt to 

minimize urban runoffwith"Best ManagementPractices"(BMP),which could include 

land use measures The term BMP refers to water pollution prevention and is defined as 

"Methodsthat have been determined to be the most effective,practical means of 

preventing or reducing pollution from storm water runoff These include schedules of 

activities,prohibitions ofpractices, maintenance procedures,and other management 

practices"(Dodson- 474) Furthermore,the EPA emphasizes the use ofBMP'sthat 

qualify as"source reduction measures"or practices that work to minimize contaminants 

from entenng waterways to begin with (Dodson 155)Because ofthis,land use measures 

that work to control sediment loading ofwaterways or minimize such loading,are 

considered to be adequate BMP's 

Phase 1 cities are also under obligation to pursue BMP's,however,most cities of 

Phase 1 size have operable MS4'scompared to Phase2cities, which might not have the 

capital to upgrade or develop sizable storm water conveyance systems From aregulatory 

perspective,usage ofnon-engineered solutions to solve the problem ofurban runoffare 

encouraged and are ofgreat value to cities falling under the Phase2ruling However,the 



benefits arising from adoption ofland use measures are a slow process and not a short-

term solution to the problem 

The term "urban runoff and"storm water discharges"are used frequently and both 

largely have the same definition Urban runoffrefers to storm water that has traveled 

across parking lots or other impervious surfaces(streets,sidewalks,dnveways and other 

parking areas)and vegetated areas(pnmanlylawns),and is then discharged into water 

bodies orstorm water sewer systems (Pielou* 47)Environmental problems anse as storm 

water traveling across impervious surfaces or disturbed soil areas picks up both organic 

and inorganic contaminants and discharges them into water bodies.Either form of 

contamination can have detnmental effects on aquatic life/water quality. This problem is 

addressed,along with specific toxins and chemicals earned by urban runoff,and 

discussed at length m the thesis 

Legal restrictions on how land can be used(developed)can have an impactif 

designed to allow organic and inorganic contaminants to be naturally deposited outside of 

nparian areas or to forbid development on soils that are unstable or with steep slopes 

(Pielou 36) 

The intent ofthis thesis is to review the literature and other relevant resources in 

order to design a framework to descnbe a)regulations regarding water quality as it 

relates to urban runoff,b)land use measures that can be adopted bycommumties to 

minimize the effects ofurban runoff,and,c)inventory ofexisting land use regulations 

that address the issue ofurban runoffin the counties ofSevier and Blount,Tennessee and 



 

the larger urban areas contained m these counties The outcomes ofthis study will 

include 

1 An analysis offederal and state water quality policy and how it relates to local 

land use measures 

2 A list ofland use measures or concepts that stnke a balance ofresponsibility 

between developer and governing agency. 

3 A matnx ofland use ordinances that can be used to ascertain a county's or a city's 

level ofcompliance with federal and state water quality regulation thru the 

presence ofadequate measures to help mitigate the problem ofurban runoff The 

three types ofordinances surveyed will be subdivision regulations,general land 

use plans and landscape ordinances. All three ofthese policy tools could be used 

by a community to address urban runoffin some way As will be seen,some are 

m place in the two sample communities,however,most are not 

4 An inventory and analysis ofthe land use measures ofboth Sevier and Blount 

Counties and their contained communities in the State ofTennessee This 

inventory and analysis will utilize the prepared matnx and contrast land use 

measures found with those outlined m this thesis 

As stated previously,no literature has been identified to date that suggests that 

land use policy can m itselfsolve the urban runoffproblem However,the measures 

suggested m this thesis are all common in environmental design literature that stresses 

"sustainable"development with minimum impact to the environment This body ofwork 

IS sometimes referred to as"conservation design"A leading representative ofthis work 



IS the author Randall Arendt who has wntten numerous books,most notably. Growing 

Greener(1999),Rural by Design(1994), Conservation Designfor Subdivisions(1996) 

addressing the issue ofmaking residential development more sustainable Karl Elfer's 

work.Open Space and Urban Water Management(1975),is unique m that he discusses 

elements that compnse whatbecame populanzed byLane Kendig m his.Performance 

Zoning(1980) Mostofthe land use measures suggested m this paper fall into Kendig's 

definition of"performancezoning,"in that they are clearly outlined and quantifiable 

zoning requirements Herein lies the crux ofthis thesis: m the context ofgrowing federal 

and state policies,specific zoning measures can be adopted at the city and county level to 

address the issue urban runoff 

Thesis Concept 

This thesis attempts to define and explain both federal and state water quality 

policies,m particular,those policies addressing the issue ofurban or storm water runoff 

as related to residential development This explanation is followed by a discussion about 

land use measures that help minimize urban runoff The final portion ofthe thesis is a 

prepared matnx that is used to inventory the subdivision regulations,land use ordinances 

and landscape ordinances ofthe communities ofSevier and Blount counties in regard to 

land use measures that mitigate urban runoff,as outlined in the previous section 

Subdivision regulations are included as they often contain set-back regulations which 

could be used to establish nparian buffers, gradient maximums and impervious surface 

area maximums The general land use plan is often where environmental-oriented 



ordinances are located,and all the measures developed in this paper could,potentially,be 

contained in a general land use plan.Landscape ordinances are adopted land use 

measures that are specific to issues related to landscape such as plantings,buffer areas 

and restnctions Ifa landscape ordinance is developed with stipulations beyond planting 

and aesthetic requirements,it can often limit soil disturbance(example:tree ordinances) 

and require buffers around impervious surface areas(parking lots),which can help limit 

urban runoff The conclusions section evaluates whether or not sufficient land use 

measures are in place to mitigate urban runoffm the communities mventoned 

Primarv Research Question 

Whatland use measures exist that can help mitigate urban runoffand thus 

facilitate compliance with federal and state regulations regarding water quality and are 

adoptable atthe county or city level? 

Secondarv Research Questions 

Are the policies adopted at the federal and state level regarding water quality 

mirrored m county or city land use ordinances'^ 

Are ordinances that mitigate urban runoffin keeping with the pnnciples of"smart 

development"or what is commonlyknown as"smart growth*?" 

10 



Methodology 

The research method utilized in this thesis was pnmarily that ofreviewing 

literature and policy The imtial investigation focused on understanding federal and state 

water quality policy and the questions subsequently raised and explored in this thesis 

Relatedjournal articles,books,vanous federal,state and county/city documents and 

intemet resources were reviewed m the fields ofenvironmental policy,ecology, 

hydrology as they relate to storm water or urban runoff,land development,land use 

planning,policy and law 

Once a wide array ofmatenal was researched and reviewed,considerable 

reflection and synthesis ofmatenals ensued to identifyrecumng themes and fundamental 

needs Oncerecumng themes were identified,further research wasconducted to develop 

possible altemative solutions to the needs identified m the contextofthe recumng 

themes Once identified,these altematives or solutions were researched and developed 

into an abstract concept or matnx posed as the thrust ofthis thesis in an effort to address 

the fundamental needs discovered in the initial, and previously mentioned,phase of 

discovery 

Relationship to planning 

This topic presents an opportunity for land use planning to be used directly in 

solving an environmental problem More importantly,the environmental problem is 

directly related to land use That is, the issue ofurban runoffis a land use issue and 

should be solved m part with land use measures This thesis attempts to demonstrate how 
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land use measures can be used to satisfy federal and state environmental regulations that 

are attempting to address what will be an even greater problem should urbanization 

trends continue 

Limitations 

There are certain limitations to this thesis given the level and depth ofresearch 

afforded by a master's thesis This thesis does notrepresent an absolute or m-depth 

search ofthe literature available,butrather it provides a broad overview ofthe vanous 

related fields relevant to the subject addressed Certain areas ofthis thesis were 

investigated more thoroughly than other areas 

This thesis is somewhattheoretical,and therefore m no waymakes claims of 

absolute truths for any ofthe concepts proposed herein It is the inherent nature and 

consequent definition ofconcepts that they are not to be absolutes These concepts 

therefore attempt to make the most logical deductions possible with the information 

gathered m the research process Additional limitations ofthis thesis are as follows 

• Infrastructure,design or engineered solutions to the problems associated with 

storm water are beyond the scope ofthis thesis The focus ofthis thesis is on 

policy solutions related to land use measures,which are generally non-techmcal m 

scope and descnption 

• The area ofstudy for the matrix will be Sevier and Blount counties ofEast 

Tennessee,and the larger communities contained within,which are a part ofthe 

WestProng and Middle Prong ofthe Little Pigeon River and the Little River 

12 



 

 

 

• A major focus ofthis thesis is residential development,however,there are 

applications to commercial development as well 

• The land use measures presented here will not be compared or analyzed from a 

value-added approach The measures are suggested based on their established 

validity and no attemptis made to quantify the benefits or costs associated with 

these measures Furthermore,the mechanics ofhow the proposed measures work 

to mitigate urban runoffis beyond the scope ofthis thesis Most ofthe measures 

proposed require an understanding ofunderlying variables(such as types ofsoil, 

vegetation and geomorphology ofnpanan areas)in order to determine both the 

process by which contaminants are mitigated and what measures are appropnate 

to use Because mostofthese measures are then "site-specific"m their 

applicability, defining the process ofthe measures in mitigating contamination is 

beyond the scope ofthis thesis. 

• In many ways,this thesis is a"work m progress"m that it initiates discussion of 

utilizing land use measures to help solve the problem ofurban runoff In this 

regard,the concepts outlined m this thesis are more ofa policy-review nature in 

hopes ofhelping stimulate advocacy m addressing the growing problem ofurban 

runoff This advocacy approach is contrasted to that ofa more investigative or 

scientific analysis ofthe benefits ofthe land use measures presented Also,the 

problem ofurban runoffis, at the date ofthis wnting,just beginning to be 

addressed from a regulatory perspective Unless a detailed analysis has been 

conducted ofthe contnbution ofpoint and nonpomt pollution sources to surface 

13 



water quality in a watershed,there is generally an absence ofquantitative data that 

explains the problem as a whole in a numencal manner or specific plan of 

resolution Thus,the intent ofthis thesis is to capitalize on the fact that regulatory 

efforts have been made to curtail urban runoffand that this focus constitutes 

validity that there is indeed a problem In addition,it is hoped that this thesis will 

contribute to the dialogue that land use measures be advocated to address the 

problem ofurban runoff. 
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CHAPTERTWO 

Federal and State Water Quality Policy 

Introduction 

The following chapter develops the basic concepts ofthe Federal Water Pollution 

Control Actof1972,more commonlyknown as the Clean Water Act,and its subsequent 

amendments,which combined represent the govemmg policy for maintaining water 

quality in our nation's waterways Particular attention will be paid to the state counterpart 

regulation as wntten bythe Tennessee Legislature and its consequentimplementation by 

the Tennessee DepartmentofEnvironment and Conservation. 

The interrelationship between Federal and State water quality regulation is a 

fundamental basis ofboth the Clean Water Act of1972and our nation's water quality 

policy As will be seen,the federal regulations largely govern the powers ofthe state in 

defining water quality standards and regulations However,implementation ofthe vanous 

federal programs are the duty ofthe state As a result, state environmental agencies are 

often at the forefront ofenvironmental protection 

Water quality policyin this country has evolved since 1972to encompass more 

than the original intent ofthe Clean Water Act Asthe growth ofurbanized areas has 

changed the landscape ofthe United States,so have the policies that protect the workings 

ofour natural environment The notion ofenvironmental policy,in particular relation to 

water quality policy,is not a static concept nor should it be construed as having 
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adequately addressed the impact ofhuman beings on their environment In this regard,an 

analysis ofwater quality policy demonstrates how both federal and state entities can 

provide a national basis ofregulation that protects both the condition and use ofour 

natural environment. 

Overview ofthe Clean Water Actof1972 

The degradation ofour nation's waterwaysreached its peak in the latter part of 

the 1960's and early 1970's when events like the CuyahogaRiver catching on fire,the 

level ofpollution in Boston Harbor and a major oil spill in Southem Califomia became 

regular headlines The health ofour nation's waterways became an increasing concem 

and caughtthe attention ofboth legislators and the public. 

The tasks ofcleaning up the nation's waterways and establishing a framework of 

regulation to keep them clean wasimmense.Yet,m 1972 Congress passed the Federal 

Water Pollution Control Act,more commonlyknown as the Clean Water Act(CWA)and 

the arduous task ofaddressing the nation's water pollution problem was underway 

In the midst ofthe sweeping environmental legislation ofthe early 1970's,a new 

agency was created to facilitate the agenda ofcleaner water and air* the Environmental 

Protection Agency(EPA) From the beginning,it was clear that Congress wanted the 

regulations to be created and enforced from afederal level,however,implementation of 

the vanous programs was left to the discretion ofthe states Consequently,all states were 

required to adopt aform ofthe CWA and establish both the agencies and programs 

mandated from the federal level Michael Olexa(1999),m his paper entitled"Laws 
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Governing Use and ImpactofAgncultural Chemicals,"provides an elaboration ofthis 

point 

"The object ofthe Actis to restore and maintain the chemical,physical,and biological 

mtegnty ofthe nation's water and to eventually eliminate the discharge ofpollutants 

altogether The Clean Water Act establishes three categones ofpollution sources point 

sources,non-point sources,and dredge and fill operations" 

Appropnated under the CWA were numerous mumcipal grants,which helped 

somewhatto alleviate the burden for the states ofcomplying with the mandates ofthe 

CWA However,many states viewed the CWA as an unfunded mandate and,as a result, 

most attempted only to comply with theCWA and not go beyond federal requirements. 

This fact should not be interpreted as a negative or negligent action by the states,but 

instead it demonstrates that theCWA has represented the bulk ofwater quality law/policy 

for most states for the past25 years Some states,such as Tennessee,expanded somewhat 

the scope ofCWA when they passed their state versions ofthe CWA.However,because 

ofthe vast resource requirements needed to implement the CWA,few states went beyond 

the call ofduty required by the CWA and focused instead only on meeting federal 

requirements 

National Pollution Discharge Elimination Svstem ("NPOESI 

The majorfocus ofthe CWA was controlling"point source pollution"(PSP)which the 

Act defined m this way 
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"The term "point source"means any discemable,confined and discrete conveyance, 

including but not limited to any pipe,ditch,channel,tunnel,conduit,well,discrete 

fissure,container,rolling stock,concentrated animal feeding operation,or vessel or other 

floating craft,from which pollutants are or may be discharged This term does not include 

agncultural storm water discharges and return flowsfrom irrigated agriculture" 

(Thompson- 17) 

PSP represented what mostthought atthe time to be the greatest threat to our 

nation's waterways industrial polluters who discharged wastes into nvers,oceans and 

streams as part ofthe manufacturing processes Because it was the goal oftheCWA to 

eliminate^PSP discharges by 1985,the National Pollution Discharge Elimination 

System or NPDES was developed,which called for allPSP discharges to be both 

permitted(and consequently monitored both bythe polluter and state agency)and 

eventually eliminated It is now accepted thatthe goal ofzero discharge is not going to 

happen anytime soon,however,much ofthePSP problem that wascommon pnor to 

passage ofthe CWA has been eliminated and/or controlled 

TheNPDES program,also outlined basic permit pnnciples,which laid the foundation 

for much ofthe success ofthe program. 

• "Require whatever level oftreatment or control necessary to comply with the most 

stnngent ofthe Act's several types ofdischarge limitations 

• Require any other actions or controls necessary to protect water quality(This relates 

to what are known as"Best ManagementPractices"or BMP) 
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• Require that permitted activities cease whenever necessary to comply with permit 

limits 

• Require permittee to maintain and operate pollution control systems(including and 

necessary backup systems)in adequate condition to ensure compliance. 

• Provide for the permit to be modified or revoked for cause 

• Establish a duty to provide anyinformation to the permitting agency necessary to 

determine ifpermit modification or revocation is m order 

• Establish permission for entry for inspections 

• Establish the type and fi-equency ofmonitonng and reporting required 

• Spell out consequences ofviolations and require permittee to obtain anew permit or 

cease discharge before the permit expires"(The River Network 32-33) 

How much ofan effluent a permittee can discharge depends on both that particular 

permit application and the waters being discharged into. Understandmg how much a 

waterway can handle in terms ofeffluent is discussed later m the concept ofTotal 

Maximum Daily Load(TMDL) However,there are two types ofstandards or 

requirements that determine effluent limitations-

Technologv-Based Standards(TBSV Simply,all permittees fall into a category of 

industnal discharge and that category has a maximum allowable amountofdischarge set 

byEPA Theterm "technology-based"is used as it represents the level oftechnology a 

permittee must possess m order to be permitted and comply with CWA regardless ofthe 

receiving water Simply,an entity that could not control the amounts ofpollutants 

discharged into a water would not qualify for a permit as they would exceed TBS TBS 
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discharges are usually descnbed in terms of"maximum daily"or"monthly average" 

limitations In addition,most permits require submission ofmonthly Discharge 

Monitonng Reports(DMR)(The River Network.33-35) 

Water Qualitv-Based RequirementsfWOBRl.Granted,TBS regulates how much and 

what IS discharged into waters,but one unknown vanable remains how much a certain 

waterway can handle,given its volume,gradient, etc The notion ofWQBR 

accommodatesthe fact that TBS-compliant discharges could still foul or damage a 

waterway beyond its natural ability to recover Individual states may vary the WQBR and 

the amountofpollutants allowed depending on whatthe water classification is for a 

particular body ofwater Water classifications-as they relate to the state ofTennessee-

are contained elsewhere m this thesis.In establishing WQBRfor a waterway,a state must 

attempt to do the following 

Designate the use ofthe waterway by or for the public 

2 Establish the appropnate Water Quality Cntena or WQBR 

3 Develop and implement antidegradation policies and procedures Antidegradation 

policies imply that the water classification or designation can/will be maintained 

under the proposed level ofdischarges.(The River Network 34) 

Total Maximum Dailv Loads 

The notion that there is sufficient technology and understanding ofwater bodies 

to develop measurements such as WQBR is the fundamental basis for establishing the 

formula known as Total Maximum Daily Load(TMDL) In the simplest ofterms,TMDL 
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suggests that there is a maximum amountofpollutants a stream or nver can handle and 

still function properly given its classification. Given that the ongmal goal ofthe CWA 

was to eliminate all discharges by 1985,the suggestion could be made thatTMDLhas 

provided a"back door"exemption from the policy ofdischarge elimination Simply, 

TMDL's allow discharges to continue underthe questionable assumption that science has 

developed sufficient understanding ofwhatand how much effluent a waterway can 

handle.Manyenvironmental groups have legally challenged the concept ofTMDL'sfor 

this veryreason as much ofthe evidence behind the concept does not conclusively 

support continued discharges and maintaining water quality levels.(The River Network* 

19) Assuming the EPA is correctin its application ofTMDL's,the formula has provided 

the philosophical basis for continuing to pollute waterways and subverting the goal of 

zero discharges (Jarrell:28)Conceivably,the goal ofattaining zero discharges seems 

almost extreme or burdensome(given the costs)ifcontrasted with the notion that 

waterways can receive pollutants and still function within man-made classifications that 

determine their role m the hydrological cycle Thus,given the license TMDLprovides, 

the concept deserves study and understanding byboth environmental groups and 

concerned communities 

In its simplest terms,TMDLhas been defined as "A watershed restoration 

plan for impaired water bodies.Many experts believe these plans(TMDL),provide the 

best hope for the clean-up and restoration ofour most troubled waters"(The River 

Network- 81)"The maximum quantity ofa pollutant that can enter a water body without 

adversely affecting the beneficial uses ofthe water body"(Jarrell. v)Thus,the TMDL is 
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a guideline for whatlevel ofcontaminants are allowable,as well as a tool for getting a 

water body back on track for being used as aresource in the category to which it is 

assigned The 1998 305(b)report for Tennessee defines TMDL asfollows "A Total 

Maximum Daily Load(TMDL)is a study that 1)quantifies the amountofa pollutant in a 

stream,2)identifies the sources ofthe pollutant,3)and recommends regulatory or other 

actions that mayneed to be taken m order to clean up the stream"(Tennessee 305(b) 

60) 

There is a direct link between TMDL'sand the clean-up ofa water body.Again, 

the Tennessee 305(b)suggests the following actions once aTMDLhas been 

implemented. 

• "Re-allocate limits on the sources ofpollutants documented asimpacting streams It 

mightbe necessary to lower the amountofpollutants being discharged underNPDES 

permits or to require the installation ofother control measures,ifnecessary,to insure 

that standards will be met 

• Cooperate with other state and federal agencies that work directly with other sources 

on plans to achieve water quality standards,through techniques such as installation of 

appropnate Best ManagementPractices(BMP)"(Tennessee 305(b)'60) 

An interesting point is also made regarding TMDL'sin the 1998 305(b)report 

"TMDL developmentis not considered appropnate for all bodies ofwater on the 303(d) 

list(the list for impaired waters in a state) Ifenforcement has already been taken and a 

compliance schedule has been developed,or ifbest management practices have already 

been installed for non-regulated activities,theTMDLis considered not applicable.In 
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cases involving pollution sources in other states that flows into Tennessee,the 

recommendation may be that another state or EPA develop the TMDL"(Tennessee-

305(b)- 60) 

Clearly, all impaired waters do not receive aTMDLifthe problem is ofa nature 

that can be solved without the formal regime ofaTMDL This unusual element m the 

TMDLprocess is noted,as it is a factor m understanding water quality policy as it relates 

to the state level Simply,not all listed waterways get aTMDL,however,this can often 

mean that the underlying causes ofcontamination are not addressed m a mannerthat 

water qualityimprovement is likely to occur. Also,from the previous citation, it is clear 

that establishing aTMDLis not the first approach in cleaning up a contaminated water 

body TMDL's are expensive to prepare,given their level ofdetail,and quite time-

consuming,given their broad scope As mentioned previously,many environmental 

groups challenge the notion ofTMDL's as an effective wayofmitigating water quality 

problems(The River Network:23) Another factor is that once aTMDLis approved by 

the EPA,the state is obligated to fulfill the objective ofcleaning up a water body m the 

context outlined Many states resist such levels ofeffort and often do not prepare a 

TMDLon a water body unless it is so impaired that it makes the state's list ofimpaired 

waters and there are little signs ofimprovement 

Assuming that a waterway is functioning within its assigned water-use 

classification,then the permitted discharges continue to be allowed with the oversight of 

testing For those waterways that have been tested and are deemed"impaired"or polluted 

beyond the level allowed under their water-use classification,aTMDLis prepared m an 
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attempt to establish a strategy to bnng the waterway back into performance,with the 

exception ofthose waterways falling into the previously cited category ofbeing impaired 

but not in need ofaTMDL The concept ofTMDLis established in section 303 ofthe 

CWA,which addresses impaired waters Contained also in section 303 is the requirement 

that all impaired waterways be "listed"on what is commonlyknown as the"303-d list," 

which meansthey have been deemed polluted beyond their classification and mustbe 

restored through theTMDLsystem. 

TheEPA lists seven components for theirTMDLprogram: 

1) Targetidentification what is the problem and how can it be quantified"? 

2) Identification ofcurrent deviation from the target or the level ofpollution reduction 

necessary to meetthe target how different are current conditions firom desired 

conditions'? 

3) Source identification where is the pollution comingfrom? 

4) Allocation ofpollutant loads(or an alternative providing an equivalent demonstration 

ofattainability ofstandards) 

5) Implementation plan how will TMDLstandards be achieved"? 

6) Process for monitonng/assessment ofeffectiveness,is the implementation plan 

working"? 

7) Process forTMDLrevision after data come in from BMP(Best Management 

Practices)implementation and monitoring,are revisions m the TMDLjustified"? 

(Jarrell 2) 

The formula for TMDLis as follows 
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Sum ofWaste Load Allocations(WLA) 

+ Sum ofLoad Allocations(LA) 

+ Background Loads(BL) 

+ Margin ofSafety(MOS) 

= Total Maximum Daily Load(Jarrell 2) 

Definitions 

Waste Load Allocations(WLA) WLA are those permitted point source pollution(PSP) 

discharges entenng a water body daily 

Load Allocations(LA) LA are those nonpomt(to be discussed later in this paper) 

sources ofpollution entering a water body daily 

Background Loads(BL)'"Loads ofnaturally occumng matenals that would have entered 

the water bodypnorto disturbance ofthe watershed byhuman activities For example, 

phosphorus denved from the natural rocks in a watershed provides the native vegetation 

with their nutnentP requirement"(Jarrell iv) 

Margin ofSafety(MOS) MOSrepresents an"error"factor ofsorts or allows for 

uncertainty m the calculations ofboth WLA and LA 

Typical parameters for aTMDLmightinclude establishing limitations on the 

following contaminants 

• Total phosphorus(TP) 

• Ammoniayammonium 

• Totalsuspended solids(TSS-total particles suspended in the water) 

• Total dissolved solids(TDS-salts dissolved in water) 
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• Temperature 

• Pathogens(fecal coliform and bacteria) 

• Pesticides 

• Nitrate 

• Habitat Alteration/Modification turbidity and TSS pollution due to dams,dredging, 

channelization,ditching,housing developments,highway construction and 

maintenance,and count operations 

• Biochemical OxygenDemand(BOD) 

• Low Dissolved Oxygen(DO) 

• Metals 

• pH 

• Sulfates 

• Legacy Pollutants chlordane,mercury,and dieldnn Legacy pollutants hopefully are 

no longer being generated or discharged directly into water bodies although some 

legacy pollutants are being deposited via the atmosphere 

(Jarrell iv,v) 

Tennessee Water Oualitv Standards and Classifications 

As mentioned previously,each state choosing to undertake the mandates ofthe 

CWA adopted their own water quality legislation Theterm"choose"is used as some 

states refused to take responsibility for adopting CWA programs(which was allowed 

under the legislation)and as a result theEPA hasimplemented programs on those states 
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behalf(The River Network 8)Because the states were given a federal mandate to 

comply with,state legislation often repeats federal regulations and m some cases adds 

individual programs that enhance or expand the federal demands. The Tennessee Water 

Quality Control Actof1977 states 

"Recognizing that the waters ofTermessee are the property ofthe state and are held m 

public trust for the use ofthe people ofthe state, it is declared to bethe public policy of 

Tennessee that the people ofTennessee have a right to unpolluted waters 

In the exercise ofits public trust ofthe waters ofthe state,the government ofTennessee 

has an obligation to take all prudent steps to secure,protect,and preserve this nght" 

(Tennessee TWQCA 69-3-102) 

An example ofprogram expansion is found m the Tennessee Water Quality 

Control Actof1977,which establishes the ARAP(Aquatic Resource Alteration Permit) 

program which requires permits for any"physical disturbance"to bodies ofwater(dams, 

channel alteration,ect) Tennessee is one ofthe few states to adoptsuch a measure 

addressing the effects ofphysical disturbance This example demonstrates the importance 

ofunderstanding both state and federal law when analyzing water quality policy ofa 

state 

Everytwo years,states mustsubmit a report to Congress regarding the condition 

ofIts waters the 305(b)report Included within this report are those waters that are listed 

as impaired and on the previously mentioned 303-d list The mostrecent 305(b)report for 

the state ofTermessee states the following goals 
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• Assess the general water quality conditions ofnvers,streams,lakes,and wetlands 

• Identify the causes ofwater pollution and the sources ofpollutants 

• Specify waters which have been found to pose human-health nsks due to elevated 

bacteria levels or contamination offish 

• Highlight areas ofimproved water quality 

The Tennessee Water Quality Control Board is responsible for declanng designations 

m compliance with the CWA Presently in Tennessee there are seven basic water 

classifications per the 305(b)report 

Fish and Aquatic Life(FAL)-FALcntena prevent toxicity to aquatic life. These cntena 

come in two forms acute cntena,the level ofa contaminant that causes death in 

organisms m a relatively shorttime and;chronic cntena,alower level that may cause 

death over a longer penod oftime,or might have other effects such as reproductive 

failure.Some ofthese cntena are specific to trout waters,due to the sensitivity oftrout 

species 

Recreation The use ofstreams for swimming and fishing is protected bythese cntena, 

which are established to prevent excessive bactena in the water and buildup oftoxic 

matenals m fish Fecal coliform has histoncally been chosen as the indicator of 

contamination m streams The fecal colifoim cntena is 200 colonies per 100 mlofwater, 

as a geometnc mean often or more samples Other recreational cntena prevent metals or 

organic compoundsfrom accumulating m fish flesh to the point that an advisory mightbe 

necessary 
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Dnnking Water Supply Dnnking water cnteria insure that the waters are free of 

substances that might cause a public health threat ifa treatment facility is unable to 

removethem Additionally,contaminants are often difficult to remove dunng the water 

treatment process,so keeping them out ofthe water reduces the cost oftreatment 

Imgation Imgation cntena protect the quality ofwater so it maybe used for agnculture 

Industnal Water Supply:These cntena protect the quality ofwater used for mdustnal 

purposes 

Livestock Watenng and Wildlife Ecological effects to wildlife and farm animals are 

prevented byimplementation ofthese cntena 

Navigation Stream alterations that mightimpact commercial navigation within streams 

and lakes is prevented through these cntena. 

Water bodies that are assessed fall into one ofthree categones as outlined m the 

cited 1998 Tennessee 305(b)report: 

Fully Supporting Fully supporting water bodies have water quality as good or better than 

that needed to support the designated uses assigned to it bythe Water Quality Control 

Board Moststreams m Tennessee fall into this category 

Partially Supporting Partially supporting water bodies are somewhatimpacted by 

pollution and water quality cntena are exceeded on a regular basis Water quality is 

considered moderately impacted Significant differences maybe noted when biological 

communities at partially supporting streams are compared with those at unimpacted sites 

Not Supporting Notsupporting water bodies are highly impacted by pollution and water 

quality cntena are exceeded frequently Water quality is considered severely impacted 
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and substantial differences in biological communities are noted when compared to 

imimpacted sites 

Per the mostrecent(1998)305(b)report,asummaryofthose waterways 

complying with their designation is seen m the previous table. Table 2-1 begins with 

those designations havingthe mostrestnctions on pollutants and ends with those 

categones with limited water quality requirements,which might explain the higher rate of 

supporting use m the categones that have fewer restnctions This conclusion is drawn 

jfrom analysis ofthe requirements for each ofthe classifications found in Table 2-2, 

TABLE 2-1 Water body classifications and compliance 
Classification: %ofRiver Miles Fully Supporting Uses 

Fish and Aquatic Life 769% 

Recreation 953% 

Domestic Water Supply 992% 

Imgation 100% 

Livestock Watenng&Wildlife 100% 

Navigation 100% 

Source Tennessee 305(b) 55 

which details the Ph,dissolved oxygen,maximum temperature and fecal coliform 

standards 

In general terms,the moststnngent standard isFAL as it has a slightly narrower 

pH band,however,the Recreational classification allows less fecal coliform All 

categones(with the exception ofNavigation,which has no restnctions)limitPh m range 

and require that dissolved oxygen levels not drop to levels that odors become apparent. 

Those waters having largely human contact also restnct fecal coliform levels 
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TABLE 2-2 Tennessee Water Quality Standards per Classification 

Classification PH Dissolved Max Fecal Coliform 

02 Temp 
Domestic Water 60- Prevent 30.5 C 1000/100-mean 

90 Odors 5000/100-max 

Industnal 60- Prevent 305C N/A 

90 Odors 

FAL 6.0- Prevent 30.5 C 1000/100-mean 

85 Odors 5000/100-max 
Recreational 60- Prevent 30.5 C 200/100-mean 

90 Odors 1000/100-max 

Imgation 6.0- Prevent N/A N/A 

90 Odors 

Livestock 6.0- Prevent N/A N/A 

90 Odors 

Navigation N/A N/A N/A N/A 

Perthe Tennessee 305(b)report,6.8% ofnver miles fall into the"Not 

Supporting"category and would be addressed in the 303(d)list 169%ofLakes in 

Tennessee fall into the"Not Supporting"category and would be addressed in the 303(d) 

list as well Although not attached to the 305(b)report, aTMDLhas been prepared for 

each ofthese impaired waters and is m turn monitored by the Tennessee Departmentof 

Environment and Conservation or TDEC.It should be noted that according to the 1998 

Tennessee 305(b)report,17% ofnvers and streams are"evaluated"which implies they 

are"assessed using data more than five years old or those assessments based on special 

data,such as land use,watershed information,and predictive models"(Tennessee-

305(b) 4) While the remaining83% are"monitored"which entails using "current data 

less than five years old,including fixed-station ambient,intensive surveys,NPDES 

compliance sampling,or biological monitonng"(Tennessee 305(b) 4)It is interesting 

to note the level or percent ofmonitored assessments for rivers for the past 10 years 
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according to the 305(b)report has increased from 37 percent in 1990 to 83 percent in 

1998 TDEC attnbutes the substantial increase to other agencies,mainly the Tennessee 

Valley Authonty(TVA),for their increased monitonng efforts In regard to lakes,0.7% 

are evaluated and 993% are momtored according to the 305(b)report 

Contained m the 1998 305(b)report is a lengthy discussion regardmg both the 

nature and source ofpollutants in the waters ofTermessee This data is summanzed in the 

following tables, however,what is interesting is the impact ofsediments on the 

conditions ofTennessee water bodies Because ofthe strong association between urban 

runoffand siltation or sedimentloading,it is clear that the problem ofrunoffis a major 

source ofcontamination forthe state's nvers and lakes Also,the impact ofsoil 

disturbance is dependent on soil type and its propensity for erosion or instability Table2 

-3shows the major relative causes ofriver water quality impairment.In the 305(b) 

report,the following is stated in reference to causes ofpollution in nvers 

"While no single cause ofnverimpairment is dominant,conventional pollutants 

such as siltation,suspended solids,nutrient ennchment and organic ennchment/low 

dissolved oxygen affect the mostnver miles Major sources ofthese pollutants are 

agncultural activities, hydromodification,as well as municipal point sources Other 

sources ofimpairmentinclude urban runoff/storm sewers,construction activities, and 

mdustnal point sources"(Tennessee.305(b)- 39) 
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TABLE 2-3 Major Relative Causes ofRiverImpairment: 
Siltation/Suspended Solids 38% 

Hydraulic Modifications 15% 

Toxic Pollutants 11% 

Pathogens 11% 

Org Ennchment/Low DO 11% 

Source Tennessee 305(b) 40 

Table 2-3 shows that siltation and suspended solids combined represent38 

percent or well over a third ofthe problems with rivers not meeting water quality 

standards The 305(b)report providessomeinsight into how these contaminants affect 

water quality "Silt and suspended solids impact streams by blocking light penetration 

and smothenng aquatic life"(Tennessee 305(b) 39)Thus,the issue of 

siltation/suspended solids, which is a major componentofurban runoff,has an effect on 

aquatic life and,in turn,water quality and is aleading cause ofnverimpairment This 

statistic bolsters the argument thattaking steps to limit sedimentloading ofwaterways is 

an appropnate goalforimproving the water quality ofTennessee waterways 

In terms ofthe causes oflake impairments,a major source ofcontaminants are 

PCB's other inorganic pollutants(mostly mercury)which comprise rou^ly48percent of 

major relative causes oflake impairment per table 2-4 Siltation and suspended solids are 

15 percent ofmajor relative causes 

TABLE 2-4 Major Relative Causes ofLakeImpairment: 
PCB's 29% 

Inorganic Pollutants 18% 

Siltation/Suspended Solids 15% 

Nutnents 11% 

Source Tennessee 305(b) 25 
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Nonpomt Source Pollution 

The pnmary focus ofthe CWA was to put control measures into place that 

addressed the growing problem ofPSP Bythe early 1980's,it was widely believed that 

NPDES had managed PSP to a level that appeared to be heading towards the goal ofzero 

discharge by 1985 However,as 1985 approached,it became clear that azero discharge 

condition m the nation's waterways was not attainable for the time being Congress 

revisited theCWA and amended it somewhat with the 1987 Water Quality Act(WQA). 

However,given the successes ofmanagingPSP,a new emphasis was placed on nonpomt 

source pollution 

TheCWA in section 102(a)required "comprehensive"programs that dealt with 

all types ofpollution that entered into the nations waterways.In section 201(c)ofthe 

CWA,mention is made ofthe nonpomtproblem;however,PSP wasthe pnmaryfocus of 

the CWA 

"To the extent practicable,waste treatment managementshall be on an area wide basis 

and provide control or treatmentofall point and nonpomtsources ofpollution,including 

m place or accumulated pollution sources"(Thompson* 14-17) 

Theterm"nonpomt"is somewhat cunous m that it means any pollutant that is not 

from a particular or"point"source.This category would include: agriculture,silviculture, 

mining,construction,salt-water intrusion,land and subsurface disposal ofpollutants 

(Thompson 19) However,the greatest threat comesfrom what is classified as"urban 

runoff"The categones ofpnncipal urban runoffcontaminates are provided in Table 2-5 
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TABLE 2-5 Principal Urban RunoffContaminates 

Category Examples 
Metals Zinc,cadmium,copper,chromium,arsemc. 

lead 

Organic chemicals Pesticides,oil, gasoline, grease 
Pathogens Viruses,bactena,protozoa 
Nutnents Nitrogen,phosphorous 
Biochemical Oxygen Grass clippings,fallen leaves,hydrocarbons. 
Demand(BOD) human/animal waste 

Sediment Sand,soil and silt 
Salts Sodium chlonde,calcium chlonde 
(NRDC Storm water .28) 

and give several examples ofpollutants that could enter waterways from runoffofa 

residential area 

A companson between pnncipal urban runoffcontaminants and major relative 

causes ofnver and lake impairmentshows strong similanty In particular,urban runoff 

poses a real threat due to the amountofsediment and nutnents(particularly phosphorous) 

that can be delivered into a waterway after a storm event(Jarrell 3) 

Nutnent Standards 

It should be noted that m afederal actknown as the Clean Water Action Plan of 

1998,theEPA is given until December 31,2003 to develop a list ofnutnent loads 

(particularly nitrogen,phosphorus,chlorophyll-a)that will be added to existing water 

quality standards and consequently enforced Turbidity,although not a nutnent,is also a 

part ofthe proposed nutnent standard listing and is included as it is often an indicator of 

high levels ofnutnents The addition ofnutnent standards will more than likely lead to 

new additions to state 303(d)lists (Jarrell vi)These likely additions(particularly that of 
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turbidity, which ansesfrom soil erosion and nitrogen/phosphorous that can come from 

yard wastes) are cntical to the issue addressed m this paper ofwhat needs to be done on 

the county level, possibly through land use measures to meet state and federal standards 

With the inclusion ofnutnents,a tightening ofwater standards as they relate to urban 

runoffappears to be on the honzon The question then becomes whether county/city 

governments will be forced to employ"Best ManagementPractices"or BMP's via land 

use ordinances m order to contain urban runoffcontaminants.Anotherimportantissue, 

assuming that nutnent standards are passed,is what measures,otherthan land use 

measures can be used to limit urban runoff? Given the nature ofthe problem ofurban 

runoffand given the fact that the funds available to address it are limited,it is important 

to find cost-effective ways to deal with urban runoff. This point is madeto suggestthe 

validity ofusing land use measures to mimmize nonpoint contammation ifstandards are 

tightened with the inclusion ofnutrient standards 

Nonpoint Source-Specific Legislation 

A major focus ofthe 1987amendmentwas section 319,which instructed states to 

address the issue oftoxic runoffs that discharged into waterways.In some ways,this was 

good news,m that a consensus existed thatPS?was being dealt with in an efficient 

manner and that other problems could now receive attention.The problem of"nonpoint 

source pollution"(NPSP)had been known and acknowledged m the CWA,however,it 

was felt to be the lesser ofevils at thattime. With the 1987 Water Quality Act,states 
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were also ordered to address the problem ofmunicipal and industrial storm water runoff 

commonly referred to as Phase 1 and Phase2Rulings 

Phase 1 and Phase2Storm water Regulations 

The urban runoffthreat exists not only m the pollutants that could flush directly 

from a construction site, neighborhood or industnal site into a stream,creek or nver,but 

from municipal storm sewer systems Storm sewer systems that conveystorm water only 

are known as"MS4"systems and are regulated underthe 1987 WQA amendment Given 

that many communities utilize creeks and streams as meansofstorm water conveyance, 

these waterwaysnow come under greater scrutiny in terms ofwater quality.In addition, 

the new regulations m essence call for minimizing runofffrom developed sites into 

waterways Given the possibility ofadoption ofnutnent standards,areas ofresidential 

development could quickly become major sources ofcontamination.Theintent ofthe 

Phase 1 and Phase2rulings are to clean up MS4systems which m turn means 

minimizing urban runoff 

Under WQA,MS4systems in cities with populations over 100,000 wereincluded 

under the first phase ofthe NPDES storm water program(commonlyknown as"Phase 

1")which were adopted in the mid-90's Cities with populations below 100,000 fall into 

the Phase2category. Congress had mandated that the second phase ofthe program 

(which addressed the remaining MS4systems)be in place by 1992,but several 

extensions were allowed(despite lawsuits by environmental groups attempting to prevent 

the extensions) In 1997,an interim draft ofthe phase2standards was released(NRDC 

Storm water . 23) 
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In reviewing the measures implemented underthe Phase2Proposed rulings,one 

sees a greater emphasis on eliminating urban runoffthan m the Phase 1 ruling In the 

Phase2rulings,for example,the size ofconstruction sites requinng discharge permits is 

decreased from five acres to one acres Indeed,much ofthe resistance to the Phase2 

ruling wasthe requirement that sites ofsoil disturbance between the acreage of5 and 1 

acres be included under NPDES regulations Pnor to thePhase2ruling,only sites in 

excess of5 acres required permits In addition,most ofthe improvements made under 

Phase2focus on greater community participation as well as addressing the notion that 

storm water issues are watershed related issues and should viewed m that context An 

EPA document outlining the Phase2ruling describes its goal- "to preserve,protect,and 

improvethe Nation's water resources from polluted storm waterrunoff"(EPA 1)Indeed 

when the reduction m acreage is considered along with greater community participation, 

it is evident thatPhase2should bnng aboutneeded change in addressing the issue of 

urban runoff 

The Phase 1 and Phase2rulings by theEPA are quite complex and particularly 

germane to the issues addressed m this paper where they call for storm water discharge 

permits on construction sites and MS4systems Because ofthe obvious impact associated 

with these increased regulations -which will require more permits and oversightof 

construction sites- it is hoped by both environmental groups and theEPA that progress 

will be made m limiting urban runoffby city and counties as well as by land developers 
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City and County Government Urban RunoffIssues 

The larger picture ofthe Phase 1 and Phase2rulings concerns the permitting of 

MS4storm watersystems and the regulation ofcontaminant loads being discharged from 

these systems Because most municipalities(with the adoption ofthe Phase2ruling)now 

must have permits for their storm water discharges,the issue ofurban runoffbecomes a 

prionty for city and county governments The need to minimize construction site 

discharges is particularly relevant to the regulation ofcity or countystorm water systems 

as such sites are a major source ofsoil disturbance In addition,because ofthe area 

required in residential developments compared with commercial developments,and,the 

fact that most residential developments exceed 5 acres or at least 1 acre,it is likely that 

communities will need to place constraints on the subdivision and developmentofland 

for residential purposesm order to minimize soil erosion and resulting urban runoffto be 

earned by city or county storm sewerage systems 

In aresearch project conducted bythe Tennessee Water Resources Research 

Center and the Umversity ofTennessee's Civil and Environmental Engmeenng 

Department,technical and non-technical storm water decision-makers were polled m an 

attempt to better understand the problem ofurban runoffin Tennessee (Gangaware,et al 

2)Seventy-eight cities in Tennessee with populations in excess of5,000 were polled with 

an 80 percent response rate for non-technical(largely elected officials or county 

executives)and a56 percent response rate for technical storm water decision makers On 

water quality issues,the surveyfound that non-technical respondents ranked illegal 

dumping as the most important problem followed byimpervious surface areas,and 
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eroding streambanks as the second and third ranked contnbutors respectively. Technical 

respondents ranked construction runoffas the greatest problem with impervious areas and 

illegal dumping second and third 

However,an interesting dispanty emerges when the respondents were asked 

aboutregulatory tools that should be used to mitigate the problem ofurban runoff.Non 

technical respondents tended to see federal and state regulations as the pnmary tool. 

Responses to complaints or litigation and land use controls ranked second Technical 

respondents cited subdivision regulations as the mostimportant tool with floodplam 

zones,zoning ordinances and building codes all nearly tied as a second-place responses. 

What IS interesting m the disparity ofresponses is that the non-technical respondents, 

largely elected officials, cited federal and state regulations as apnmarytool for 

combating the problem ofurban runoffwith complaints and land use measures a far 

second.Yet,the technical respondentssaw land use measures as the pnmary wayto 

control the problem.Taking things a step further,the technical respondents saw 

subdivision regulations or local city/county measures as pnmary tools for addressing 

storm waterissues. This raises an interesting point regarding the question ofwhythere 

aren't more land use ordinances passed,or utilized for that matter,to address the topic of 

urban runoff.Perhapsthe mind-set ofthe elected city officials or county executives is 

that self-govemance isn't a politically viable solution Or,perhaps there is not a real 

understanding by non-technical decision makers regarding the issue ofurban runoff The 

previous are mere speculations,they are based on the fact that there is a discrepancy 

between responses ofthe two groups On a note ofsohdanty,both respondents agreed 
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that funding was the biggest barrier to addressing the problem ofurban runoff 

(Gangaware,et ah 2-7) 

The mostimportant implication ofthePhase 1 and Phase2regulations is that they 

directly address the topic ofurban runoffabove and beyond the context ofconveyance 

systems.Simply,both phases give city and county governments a great deal of 

responsibility for minimizing the problem ofurban runoffat the source.How does a 

county or city do this"? As will be developed,there are numerous policy instruments in 

place that,ifemployed m the direction ofmitigating urban runoff,could be quite 

effective Given the passage ofthe Phase 1 and2amendments,it appears that 

communities need to better address the problem ofurban runoff It is possible perhaps 

that communities need to review existing regulations related to urban runoff(primarily 

soil erosion control regulations and in some cases a general storm water ordinances)as 

such existing regulations maynot be working to the extent necessary to fulfill tighter 

regulation(for example,byincluding nutnents,particularly turbidity, as monitored 

substances)should they be passed at either the federal or state level and enforced. 

Wetlands As Protected Under the Clean Water Act 

Wetlands are covered under the CWAin section 404,which allows for the 

discharge ofdredge or fill matenal into the nation's waters only ifpermitted bytheUS 

Army Corp ofEngineers. Areas known as"Special Aquatic Sites"are afforded special 

protection under section 404 and are largely defined as areas where terrestnal and aquatic 

environments interface ExamplesofSpecial Aquatic Sites as outlined m section 404 are 

as follows 
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• Sanctuanes and refuges 
t 

• Wetlands 

• Mud flats 

• Vegetated shallows 

• Coral reefs 

• Riffle and pool complexes 

(The River Network'96) 

Ifan activity permitted by the U.S Army Corp ofEngineers falls into a section 

404 category,then certification must be made that clanfies that the activity is not m 

violation ofsection404 Because section 401 ofthe CWA requires states to certify that 

federal permits do not violate standards,the certification is often called"401 

certification"In areas where wetlands are threatened by development,citizen review of 

401 certifications,expinng related discharge applications,and activities that should have 

401 certification(and may or may not have401 certification)is cntical Citizen review of 

areas covered under section 404can often lead to the possibility oflegal action being 

taken by citizen-plaintiffs to enforce the various aspects ofsection 401/404 compliance 

(The River Network 94-99) 

In more rural settings,the Food Security Act of1985,which provides for what is 

more commonlyknown as the"Swamp Buster Provision"may apply.Under the Swamp 

Buster Provision,which is implemented bythe USDA through the Natural Resources 

Conservation Service and the Agncultural Stabilization and Conservation Service, 

wetland degradation is protected by denial ofagncultural subsidies to qualified producers 
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who have engaged in the conversion ofwetlands(draining,dredging or filling)for 

agncultural production.(Olexa 6-8) 

The inclusion ofwetlands is made as many creeks,nvers and lakes have adjacent 

wetlands and their protection is clearfrom the regulations discussed As an aside,this 

reference is made as an example ofwhen policy wants to clearly protect or minimize 

damage to a natural resource it can be done Cntics ofwetlands policy argue that the 

measuresimposed are too ngid;however,such measures wereimplemented after years of 

self-policmg or restraint by those developing wetlands and there being limited controls 

either available to or enforced by city or county planning agencies to minimize impact It 

is merely an observation thatifmeasures are nottaken to correct the problems 

contnbuting to urban runoff,then perhapssomeform offederal legislation that protects 

npanan areas(beyond thatofexisting wetlands regulation)could be seen A further 

observation could be made that the Phase 1 and Phase2storm water rulings resemble a 

federal mandate to putinto place policies that will minimize contnbutions to urban 

runoff 

Citizen Suits Under the Clean Water Act 

Under section 505 ofthe CWA,citizens are allowed to sue either the EPA,state 

agencies or alleged violators This was initially a highly contested aspect oftheCWA 

because industry was afraid that a barrage oflawsuits would result However,the caveat 

that a suit can only be broughtifthe EPA has failed to take action against the alleged 

violator has kept litigation m this regard to a reasonable level In addition,the citizen-
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plaintiffmust document the alleged violation and give the EPA60days notice ofintent to 

sue In the eventofjudgment,penalties are awarded but paid to the U.S Treasury instead 

ofthe plaintiff(The River Network 37) 

This element ofthe CWA has been a source ofcontention for vanous mdustnes 

who have been sued for alleged violations and is mentioned as there could be an 

opportunity underthe Phase2Rulings for citizen groups to possibly file suit against those 

communities that are slow to fulfill the requirements outlined m Phase2(or for those 

Phase 1 communities not upholding the requirements ofthe ruling). More importantly,it 
I 

could be argued that,m an attempt to fulfill BMPrequirements,the absence ofland use 

measures protecting the public from the nuisance ofurban runoffcould be a basis for 

legal action However,this is only an observation based on the amountofopposition to 

the rulings,as seen m the extensions,and it is too early in the implementation ofthe 

Phase2rulings for their to be an argumentofnon-compliance. 

Summary 

Thefollowing chapter has outlined the major legislation regarding water quality 

(particularly that ofnonpomt source pollution)m the United States and certain key 

provisions adopted bythe state ofTennessee regarding this matter Also,the issue ofhow 

city/county decision-makers think ofthe problem ofurban runoffhas been addressed 

As discussed,under the Phase 1 and Phase2storm water rulings city and county 

governments will have to address the adequacy oftheir MS4systems Perhaps a benefit 

ofthis introspection will be that land use measures will become more agreeable to city 
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and county decision-makers in addressing nonpoint source pollution as such measures are 

oflittle cost to implement versus the capital expenditures necessary to treat MS4 

discharges Byrequinng city and county decision-makers to address this problem,it 

could be construed that thePhase 1 and Phase2storm water rulings could open the door 

for consideration ofland use measures that minimize the loading ofstorm sewerage 

system and in tum address the problem ofurban runoff 
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CHAPTERTHREE 

Land Use MeasuresThatHelp Mitigate Urban Runoff 

Introduction 

Federal and state mandates for cleaner waterways have grown to include 

dischargesfrom MS4storm sewer systems under the Phase 1 and Phase2rulings The 

Phase 1 and Phase2rulings m turn require city/counties to work to minimize the amount 

ofurban runoffbeing deposited into streams,nvers and lakes as these waterways are 

often a major part ofan area's storm sewer system.Residential developments are heavy 

users ofstorm sewer systems as well as often being a major contnbutor ofurban runoff. 

The following section will develop understanding ofland use ordinances or other related 

regulations that can help reduce levels ofurban runoffin relation to residential 

development. 

Section 208 ofthe CWA includes a land use planning provision that directs states 

to help clean up our nation's waters by utilizing land use planning processes The section 

calls for something akin to a watershed plan m that areas with significant water quality 

issues are to be addressed m a contextual,somewhatregional,manner According to a 

report prepared bythe National Resource Defense Council,the section 208 planning 

process should result m 
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"a.Management programs which are capable ofhandling the long-term(twenty-year) 

sewage treatment needs ofan area,. . .including sewage treatment plant 

construction,sludge management,and land treatment, 

b.Regulatory programs(including land use requirements)to control runoffand other 

pollution associated with agnculture,mining,forestry,construction,and urban storm 

water; 

c Regulatory programs to control the location,modification,and construction ofany 

facilities that can result m water pollution, 

d.Regulatory programs to protect groundwaters and prevent saltwater intrusion, and 

e Other programs needed to achieve and maintain high-quality waters"(NRDC:Land 

Use 72-75) 

The problem with the Section 208 provision is that many states resisted 

designating 208 areas and embracing the notion ofthe land use ordinance revision based 

on afederal dictum Several suits were brought to spur theEPA to get section 208 

planning objectives offthe ground,but Section 319-which serves as the pnmary 

regulatory basis for nonpoint source pollution- became the pnmary emphasis for states in 

their attempts to minimize nonpoint source pollution because it was much easier to 

interpret and did not involve city/countyinvolvement(NRDC Land Use- 70) 

Consequently,there is little regulation regarding land use measures to mitigate 

urban runoffother than standard soil erosion control measures and requirements.As has 

been typical in environmental policyimplementation,states are given a great deal of 

autonomy m developing measures to comply with federal environmental regulations 
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However,the EPA'srequirement that soil disturbance sites of1 acre or more(under the 

more recent Phase2ruling)and impending nutnent standards(which will put even more 

pressure on municipalities to clean up urban runoffinto waterways)suggest that a more 

proactive stance is being taken bythe federal government m addressing this matter 

Another view mightbe that theEPA is giving more support to state environmental 

agencies that have typically seen federal mandates somewhat weakened when adopted by 

state legislatures.Regardless ofthe motivation,the fact remains that there is an 

atmosphere ofregulatory tightening m regard to the problem ofurban runoff,and it is 

likely that someform ofregulation utilizing land use practices could someday be made to 

address this growing environmental problem 

A source utilized in this thesis is the Center for Watershed Protection or CWP,an 

orgamzation which wasfounded m 1992 and works with "local,state, and federal 

government agencies(particularly the EPA)to provide objective and scientifically sound 

information on effective techmques to protect and restore urban watersheds" 

(www CWP org 9/30/00)A primary focus ofthe CWP is to find solutions to the urban 

runoffproblem that are zoning or land use measure-based.The land use tools 

recommended byCWP are summanzed asfollows 

• Develop minimum aquatic or npanan buffer zones/stnps with a mimmum of100 

feet m width 

• Include fioodplam,steep slopes,delineated wetlands and cntical habitat areas m 

npanan buffer areas In essence,limit development in these areas m order to help 

minimize the problem ofurban runoff 
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• Utilize"Open Space Development,"which concentrates dwelling units in a 

compact area and allows undeveloped or"open"space elsewhere on the site The 

benefits and goals ofOpen Space Development are less impervious surface area 

and soil erosion potential meaning less loading ofsediments into waterways. 

(www.cwp ore 9/30/00) 

Mostofthe land use measures discussed in this thesis reflect those outlined bythe 

CWP,those outside ofthe CWPrecommendation are submitted based on literature 

review 

The term land use measures are used in this paper in a broad sense It is best 

defined m the capacity ofany regulation or ordinance affecting the nghts ofa property 

owner in developing land pnmanlyfor residential use This defimtion is given because 

the term land use measures is applicable to those regulations commonlyfound m a 

general land use plan,a subdivision regulation,and landscape ordinances or provisions. 

The reason for this is that much ofthe current literature utilized in thesis did not 

distmguish between measures m relation to their source or whether their being located in 

a general plan or zoning ordinance Instead,measures were discussed without 

distinguishing their location ofreference,as this is a point ofquestionable relevance per 

the literature consulted Casein point was the City ofMaryville,which will be 

inventoned in chapter four ofthis thesis Maryville has combined subdivision 

regulations,zoning ordinances and land use plans all into one document pertinent to 

residential development m an effort to streamline the application process Furthermore,a 

general land use plan,as used in the context ofthis thesis,can also be used to imply the 
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zoning ordinances ofa community as sometimes there is a distinction between general 

land use plans and the accompanyingzoning ordinances Also,the term "landscape 

ordinance"is used to mean both a mandated ordinance or provision within the general 

land use plan that relate to landscape-related issues. This generality is made m an effort to 

establish that landscape-related regulations can be ofbenefit m addressing the problem of 

urban runoffregardless ofwhere they are located Often,landscape regulations can be 

found m a ordinance that was passed to address specifically landscape concerns;or, 

landscape provisions contained within a general land use plan Either source(ordinance 

or provision)is applicable m addressing the problem ofurban runoff 

General land use plans,subdivision regulations and landscape ordinances limit m 

some fashion the nghts ofalando-wner m the use oftheir land,but all three could also be 

used to implementfederal and state mandates regarding improved water quality The 

author believes there should be a connection between environmental agendas set bythe 

federal and state governments and how they are executed at the county/city level Such 

permeation to the local level are common when it comes to certain health codes and 

social agendas(anti-discrimmation laws for example),however,there does notseem to 

be a significant connection between the local level and the federal and state governments 

regarding the policies relating to environmental problems. 

Ashas been discussed,theCWA clearly intends to have some sort ofplanning 

element m containing the nonpomt or urban runoffproblem,however,there is little 

evidence to suggest a connection between the CWA agenda and city/county planning 
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A part ofthis lack ofconnection is that land use ordinances are often a product of 

the community decision-makmg process.As a result,city/counties may resist having too 

much regulation and stnve for the basics required to mitigate sanitary and health 

requirements On the other hand,some communities have embraced strong land use 

provisionsthat state with great detail whata developer can or cannotdo regarding soil 

disturbance and building/site clearing practices This dispanty reflects the somewhat 

localized nature ofland use ordinances resulting from the community planning process. 

To take this discussion a step further,an argument could be made that 

commumties wanting to grow at a high rate might find it practical to abandon restnctive 

land use ordinances,because doing so would make development an easier task On the 

other hand,communities who wantto preserve certain aspects oftheir area 

(environmental,hentage or histoncal)might embrace tighter land use restnctions m the 

spint ofconservation Regardless ofwhich paradigm is embraced by a community,the 

factremains that selection ofthe level ofland use ordinances(beyond the mmimums 

required for sanitary and health reasons)is largely a community decision. 

The issue ofurban runoffis interesting in that there have been federal and state 

laws passed that articulate a policy position There have not,however,been any state 

wide laws that mandate to counties that they apply certain land use ordinances m an 

effort to help compliance with regulations regarding the effects ofurban runoff Granted 

storm water and soil erosion requirements are often required,but manyofthese are 

technical and left largely up to the applicant(developer)to employ byfollowing "Best 

ManagementPractices"or BMP 
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The following section looks at vanous land use ordinances that could be 

employed and would minimize the effects ofurban/storm waterrunoffifadopted at the 

county level It could be argued that communities embracing such measures are not"anti-

development"butinstead complying with federal and state laws and preserving the 

quality ofwater for all and not forsaking the water quality ofacommumtyfor the desires 

ofafew who wish to improve their land atthe expense ofthose downstream The 

ordinances that will be discussed are not"anti-development"nor are theyintended to 

represent such an agenda Instead,the ordinances discussed are regarded as largely 

conservation-onented,allowing development to continue to occur,but within certain 

parameters that protect all. 

Measures that receive the most attention here are those that could be adopted m a 

general land use plan.However,all the measures discussed could largely be used m either 

the subdivision regulations or landscape ordinances 

It should be noted that often such regulations are m keeping with sensible 

building/development practices since site problems often increase development costs and 

raise future maintenance and builder warranty issues Also,many sensitive areas do not 

make for good development sites as the underlying soils are unstable and,over the course 

ofthe asset life, problems anse from water seepage or weakened foundation stability, 

often requiring further investment.However,manyofthe areas needing protection offer 

marketable vistas or surroundings that make such measuresseem stifling or overly 

restnctive by prohibitmg/hmiting development Thus market pressures create demand for 

land m sensitive areas and,in the pursuit ofprofit maximization,all lands located m a 
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parcel are put to use regardless oftheir suitability for development The need for 

restnctions protecting sensitive areas isjustifiable both in order to protect unsuspecting 

buyers as well as to limit nuisances caused by developmentin unstable or sensitive areas 

Because the dnvmg force in a project is rate ofreturn and concessions made to 

regulations impair profit maximization and go uncompensated,developers often resist 

any sort ofterms or restnction ofuse regarding property being developed However, 

those living"downstream"are the recipients ofthe excess wastes earned by storm water 

offofa neighbonng site Except m rare cases oflitigation, mostofthose"downstream" 

go uncompensated for the damages incurred by upstream neighbors who have not done 

all that IS required to mitigate runoff. Thus,who speaks for or protects those downstream 

from the negligent or minimal efforts ofthose disturbing land upstream? More 

importantly,are such restnctionsjustified based on the logic that such regulations are 

protecting the nghts ofdownstream property ownersto enjoy their property withoutthe 

nuisance ofexcessive sedimentfrom those upstream"? 

The regulatory measures to be discussed here are basically rules regarding 

sensitive areas The measures putforth do not go into selection ofbuilding matenals or 

design,instead,they simply say"handsoff or"treat with care"areas that usually 

compnse small amounts ofthe land to be developed or ask that land not be disrupted with 

impervious surface,m order to address the fact that the carrying capacity ofa site is 

significantly impaired by such surfacesfrom disseminating surface water 

Manyofthese measures are beneficial for all involved They are obviously 

considerate to the environment,as heavy sediment and nutnent loads in streams(arising 
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from runoff)will lead to loss oflife for aquatic creatures and those dependent on a 

vibrant npanan habitat.They are beneficial for those living downstream,as they will not 

suffer the additional burden ofanother's wasteful neglect They are beneficial for the 

purchaser or end user ofa developed land,as the site selected will have avoided areas 

that often lead to further maintenance(and consequent property value)problems And 

finally,they are beneficial for those developing a site, as all are required to adhere to the 

same set ofstandards(thus making a level playing field) Future liability is lessened by 

adherence to regulations that protect all parties involved.Therefore,regulations ofthis 

nature are beneficial to all affected and,ifthe area to be developed is ofadequate size, 

they allow the developer ofland to potentially achieve profit maximization Ifa parcel in 

question is ofsuch asize that regulation limits development,perhaps the pointto be made 

IS not that there are too manyregulations,but instead that the site is not sufficient in size 

or buildable land to support the proposed development. 

Ian McHarg,considered by manyto be the founder ofenvironmental planning as 

well as an inspiration to the developmentofGeographic Information Systems(GIS),has 

wntten extensively about selecting suitable building sites according to underlying 

environmental values Simply,McHarg felt that certain areas have higher environmental 

value than others based on the underlying environmental processes that occur on or 

within the site Furthermore,the sum area ofland with high environmental value for most 

communities is not large enough that it cannot be protected through sensible planning 

Also,many ofthese areas are unsuitable for building or development and can be 

protected by land use measures ifa community chooses to do so This is best 
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demonstrated in Table 3-1 produced by McHarg,which relates to the areas to be 

descnbed in this paper and how land uses should be constructed either to protect or 

utilize them while maintaining the ecological processes that makethem environmentally 

valuable. 

Cnticism IS then warranted regarding land use practices by communities that do 

not minimize environmental impact as manyofthese areas are either unbuildable or 

should be preserved m order to sustain environmental processes.Randall Arendt,who has 

written several books on the topic ofenvironmentally-friendly or"green"development 

practices and zoning,states in his book,Growing Greener,several reasons why 

subdivision regulations need to be reviewed 

• "Existing conventional approaches to subdivision development ultimately 

produce nothing more than house lots and streets. 

• Alternative methods ofdesigning for the same overall density while also 

preserving 50percent or more ofthe site are not difficult to master,and they 

create more attractive and pleasing living environments that sell more easily and 

appreciate faster than conventional"house lot and street"developments 

• The significant land protection achievable through"conservation subdivision 

design"should help smooth the local review and approval process 

• Conservation subdivisions are simply better places in which to live" 

(Arendt Growing 5) 

From the above it is clear that there is"market distinction"for products built with a 

conservation bias Simply,a niche is developing where the market rewards developers 
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TABLE 3-1 Recommended Land 

Limited DevelopmentAreas 

Surface Water andRiparian Lands 

Marshes 

50 YearFloodPlains 

Aquifers 

AquiferRechargeAreas 

Prime AgriculturalLands 

Steep Lands 

Forests and Woodlands 

(McHarg 43) 

Uses 

Recommended Land Uses 

Ports, harbors,mannas,water treatment 

plants open space for institutional and 

housing use,agnculture,forestry and 

recreation 

Recreation 

Same as Surface Water and Ripanan Lands 

Agnculture,forestry,recreation,industries 

which do not produce toxic or offensive 

effluents All land uses within limits set by 

percolation 

As aquifers 

Agnculture,forestry,recreation,open 

space for institutions,housing at 1 house 

per25 acres 

Forestry,recreation,housing at maximum 

density of1 house per3 acres,where 

wooded 

Forestry,recreation,housing at densities 

not higher than 1 house per acre 
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financially by faster inventory turn and possibly higher pnces The underlying notion is 

that the real estate community,like most mdustnes,is one ofconstant change,where 

rewards are given to those who anticipate or work with changes m consumer preference 

Thus,perhaps asking that subdivisions be built with a conservation ethic or bias is not an 

unfair burden ifconsumer preference is heading m that direction to begin with 

Defining land use measures that limit the impact ofurban runoff 

The following section discusses variouszomng or regulatory tools and standards 

often found in land use ordinances that can be implemented by county/city governing 

bodies relating to the issue ofstorm waterrunoff All ofthe tools to be discussed can be 

categoncally defined as. 

• Forbidding disturbance(or development)ofsensitive lands or areas. 

• Limiting the amountofimpervious surface or areas 

• Defimng allowable limits ofencroachmentby development or into sensitive 

areas 

The first category ofland use measures are those forbidding disturbance or 

developmenton sensitive lands or areas As will be discussed further m other parts ofthis 

paper,mostofthe areas denoted as"off-limits" are areas not usually suitable for 

residential or mostcommercial applications.Thus,although regulations take away nghts 

ofdevelopment,restncted areas are not ones that most would wantto develop anyway, 

as the cost ofmitigating conditions would be excessive and not likely to be bomebythe 

market The measures that fall into this first category are as follows. 
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NaturalResourceProtection Standards Mostofthe areas falling into this category are 

highly sensitive to development and are commonly understood to be natural resources of 

importance and value to more thanjust the landowner.An example might be an aquifer 

recharge area,as those living within several hundred miles ofsuch a site might be 

affected by limiting recharge and consequentlylowered water tables 

Restrictions Related to Soil Types Similar logic is found within this restnction to thatof 

the previous in that certain soil types should not be built on as they are either a)a natural 

resource(e g pnmefarm land),or b)not suitable for development(e g hydnc soils) 

Specialreserve areas or districts Often entire areas or districts can be made either off-

hmits to development entirely,or carrying certain restnctions on development 

The second category ofland use measures limit the amountofimpervious surface, 

which cannot process surface water adequately Limiting such surfaces is cntical to 

minimizing the problem ofrunoff Notonly do impervious surfaces increase/intensify 

water flow,but manytoxic elements can be picked up as water flowsover these surfaces 

and into streams,creeks or nvers There are also other considerations such as increased 

temperature for areas with a large area ofimpervious surfaces as these areas are often 

heat absorbing concrete or asphalt The term"heatisland"refers to the effect oflarge 

areas ofimpervious surfaces where temperature tends to be higher than those surrounding 

it.(Pielou 62)The following are land use measures associated with limiting impervious 

surface area 
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Maximum Impervious Surface This measure is perhaps the most salient as it states 

specifically how much impervious surface area is allowed However,taken alone,it does 

not adequately address the vanous site issues that can anse making the amountof 

impervious surface area only one ofmanyconcerns 

Minimum Open Space or Open Space Ratio Stating a percentage ofarea that must 

remain open space is a common wayofsorting outland use m a proposed development. 

However,often the required percentage maybe too low to mitigate other factors 

contnbutmg to urban runoff(such as gradient)or even the placement ofthe open space. 

Another consideration is that the amountofopen space changes with the particular land 

use intended although it is common for communitiesto have a standard open space 

designation requirement. 

The third category defines limits ofencroachment on sensitive areas,pnmanly on 

what IS known as npanan areas or areas bordenng on waterways Theterm "buffer"is 

often employed when discussing the amountofencroachment as development mustbe 

kept at an adequate distance from sensitive areas so thatthe habitat will not be largely 

destroyed m terms ofsustamability oflife(aquatic or terrestnal) Also ofconsideration 

are npanan areas with steep slopes,which pose a particular nsk ofrunoffproblems 

Slope Maximums. As mentioned previously,areas with steep slopes(either hilly areas or 

ridge lines)pose particular nsk to runoffproblems including sedimentloading of 

waterways as well as flash flooding and the complications associated with it 

FloodPlain Restrictions Development m floodplams is nsky and environmentally 

detnmental unless significant flood control measures are m place However,because of 
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the likelihood ofhydnc soils and other related conditions,flood plains are often 

unsuitable for building and given to particular uses such as baseball fields or parks and 

greenways Despite the natural bamers to development,regulatory restnctions are still 

necessary,because proximity to water is an amenity m high demand while posing 

significant environmental nsk. 

Riparian Buffers The encroachmentofdevelopmenton npanan areas is extremely 

detnmental to both aquatic and terrestnal habitat,shoreline stability(and consequent 

sediment loading ofwaterways)and adequate vegetation.Ofall the measures presented 

in this paper,perhaps this measure is the mostimportant m the preservation ofwater 

quality,and,oflittle more than an inconvenience to most developments However,soil 

disturbance and development right up to nver/stream banks is acommon occurrence,as 

such activities appear to developers to be benign and oflittle consequence 

TreeProtection Zone Encroachmentby development(ranging from soil disturbance or 

impervious surface)into the dnp-lme oftrees is verycommon and yet a major contributor 

ofsoil instability and damage to tree health,which inevitably leads to loss ofvegetation 

Trees are a means ofmitigating runoff,thus,protecting the areas within the dnp-lme is a 

sound method for both preserving the health ofthe trees and reducing soil erosion. 

Land use ordinances that work to minimize nonpomtsource pollution. 

Land use ordinances,more commonly known aszomng,determine where vanous 

uses will be permitted In pnor sections,the legal framework that allows land use 

ordinances has been explained as well as the general categones ofland use measures that 
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can have an impacton mitigating urban runoffor nonpoint source pollution What 

follows IS m-depth explanations ofspecific land use ordinances adoptable by cities and 

counties desinng to minimize nonpoint source pollution 

Naturalresourceprotection standards 

The kinds ofprotections needed to preserve natural resources can varyin 

interpretation,depending on the charactenstics ofthe protected resource For example, 

the recharge areas ofan aquifer or related drainage basins might qualify for protection m 

areas with water supply problems as keeping these lands from being developed would be 

important m protecting the natural water cycle and replenishmentofthe aquifer. 

However,the more common types ofnatural resource protection standards are for 

wetlands or sensitive habitats that might deteriorate ecologically ifadjacent lands were 

developed for residential or commercial use.Elfers outlines several points related to 

protecting natural resource areas in his Open Space and Urban Water Management 

• "Preserve natural hydrologic processes in critical areas preserve a 100-300foot 

buffer along streams and lakes,preserve 80-100percent ofsteep sloes(over 25 

percent gradient)in a natural state,preserve 60-80 percent ofmoderate slopes 

(15-25 percent)in a natural state 

• Preserve natural groundwater recharge processes preserved 85-100 percent ofa 

groundwater recharge area in a natural state; prohibit on-site waste disposal m 

recharge areas 
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• Preserve wetland areas and processes particularly preserve wetlands of50 acres 

or more Wetlands as small as 10-15 acres can be ecologically significant 

Maintain a border ofnatural vegetation ofat least 50feet when disturbed by urban 

activities 

• Preserve significant wildlife habitats Preserve areas ofseveral hundreds acres if 

near urban development;connectthe habitats via stream valleys or other linkages. 

• Preserve unique and particularly scenic areas preserve wild orfree-flowing 

streams in segments ofat least25 miles;preserve wilderness areas ofat least 25 

square miles and keep them relatively inaccessible"(Elfers 25-32) 

The above list demonstrates that natural resources should be protected m varying 

waysthat conserve the ecological processes unique to those particular land areas. Arendt 

makes the pomtthat often sensitive areas are not the best to build on to begin with,thus 

there is a practical rationale for allowing some areas to be undeveloped,m particular 

aquifer recharge areas,"Although many aquifer recharge areas consists ofsoils that are 

notinherently unbuildable(such as excessively drained sands and gravels,and certain of 

the less severe hydnc soils),they should be avoided for construction when other parts of 

the property are available and are less constrained by environmental factors"(Arendt. 

Conservation 38) 

Another type ofnatural resource protection standard relates to "Aquifer Protection 

Overlay Distncts"(or APOD) The APOD simply serves as a"floating"zoning distnct 

that cames specific restnctions that m essence limit the amountofdevelopment activity 

which would negatively impact groundwater quality as well as adjacent water bodies 
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(Jeer,et al 68)Under the APOD,the area being protected is cntical for maintaining 

ground water quality as aquifers naturally recharge in areas with permeable soils and 

rock Thus,this restriction seeks to protect the natural processes inherent to an aquifer by 

limiting the amountsofsoil disturbance,impervious surfaces and density ofhousing 

Sanjay Jeer, et al in their work NonpomtSource Pollution- A Handbook For Local 

Governments describe at length a model water resource protection ordinance which 

incorporates the APOD and also outline a succinct argumentfor natural resource 

protection. 

"a)protect the public health,safety,and welfare ofthe residents through the 

preservation ofgroundwater resources, 

b)identify uses that are prohibited or allowed only byspecial use permit within 

designated aquifer protection overlay distncts; 

c)protect groundwater and surface water resources from mtrogen contammation and 

pollution from storm waterrunoff ."(Jeer,et al 67) 

The basis for restnctions protecting natural resource areas lines m the premise of 

"protecting public health"along with "protecting groundwater/surface water resources" 

Sensitive natural resource areas are different and carry a greater environmental value,and 

thus,should be afforded different rules and regulations m how they are utilized by the 

public Such areas are highly sensitive and once damaged,cannotbe repaired.Thus, 

given the onentation to serve the public good,these lands should be protected 
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Restrictions related to soil types 

For special soils,such as floodplains or hydnc or saturated soils, parameters can 

be set that specify types ofdevelopment and particular site developmentrequirements. 

Elfers suggests the following "Restrict developmenton certain soil types:poorly drained 

soils,i.e,flat and impermeable,shallow soils,i.e., less than 5 feetto bedrock,high water 

tables,1 e.,less than 7feet to surface;soils with high "shnnk-swell"properties."(Elfers. 

72)It should be noted that not only doesthe above parameter suggest what would be 

environmentally the most prudentofmeasures,it is also accepted construction 

methodology Residential/commercial development should not occur on soils that will 

not adequately support the proposed use as it is likely problems will develop 

The Calvert County,Maryland development ordinancecamesrestnctions on 

developmenton farmable soils m its"Farm Commumty OverlayDistnct"Therestnction 

limits the buildable area to 20percentofareas ofworkable cropland (Calvert County 2-

3b)Granted,this restnction takes place m an overlay distnct,butit is an example ofhow 

restnctions can be made regarding soil type m order to restnct development.As will be 

seen m the inventory ofcommunitiesin Blount and Sevier counties,there are restnctions 

on building on hydnc soils, which very often are found in wetlands or floodplains 

Special reserve areas or districts 

Special distncts can be enacted that have particular requirements attached m order 

to preserve one or more aspects(Example- Resource Protection,Rural Agnculture). Very 

often these are cultural features,such as historical or ethnic value; however,the same 
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basis ofprotection could be used for environmental resources An example ofthis might 

be the preservation ofa man-made canal via the establishment ofa special distnct that 

limits development within a certain range Also,the preservation ofa histoncal area 

(Example Native Amencan bunal sites or shell mounds)can often have the dual purpose 

ofprotecting sensitive lands ifthe area protected is large enough to have environmental 

impact Given that many histoncal areas are adjacentto or near water resources,this 

measure could be very beneficial for preserving npanan areas m a histoncal preservation 

context 

Calvert County,Maryland has whatis called a"Conservation Distnct"which 

cameslimited developmentrestnctions and compnses areas that are"wetlands, 

floodplam,steep slopes,streams and their buffers."(Calvert,MD:5-1 03)Another 

example ofusing a special district for conservation purposes,among them promoting 

water quality,is found m Montgomery County,Pennsylvania The Land Preservation 

Distnct or LPD is designed to protect open land and sensitive areas with a purpose of 

"reducing erosion and sedimentation by the retention ofexisting vegetation,and the 

minimization ofdevelopment on steep slopes. preserve open land,including those 

areas containing unique and sensitive natural features such as woodlands,steep slopes, 

streams,floodplams and wetlands,by setting them aside from development" 

(Montgomery 1 A-C)Both ofthese examples show how overlay or special distncts can 

be put m place to help minimize the environmental effects ofdevelopment on sensitive 

areas 
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Maximum impervioussurface 

The most cntical component ofthe urban landscape that should be managed in 

order to limit urban runoffis the building ofmore impervious surfaces.Impervious 

surfaces alloAv contaminants to build up to dangerous levels which are susceptible to 

sheetflow from rainfall and consequently flush into water bodies. Also,impervious 

surfaces offer little resistance to rainfall and act as an accelerator offlow velocity,which 

leads to high levels ofsoil erosion as the water earned across impervious surfaces enters 

drain fields. Kendig notes,"(The)impervious surface ratio .is the proportion ofa site 

occupied byimpervious surfaces.These are surfaces which do not absorb rain and 

include all buildings,roads,sidewalks,patios,parking areas,and any areas paved in 

concrete or asphalt Impervious surfaces cntically alter the natural environment. 

Besidesthe obvious increase in storm water runoff,there are many other related adverse 

environmental impacts To calculate,divide areas ofimpervious surface by gross site 

area"(Kendig 27)Limiting the amountofimpervious surface area is perhaps the best 

wayto mitigate the problem which Kendig accomplishes bysuggestmg maximum 

amounts ofimpervious surface area as seen in Table 3-2.Much ofthe damage brought 

about byimpervious surfaces could be mitigated ifthe areas were"semi-impervious," 

however,the question ofconsumerdemand for such a product is too uncertain for the 

construction industry to embrace such technologies despite their popularity overseas 

(Spmn.138)Table 3-2 provides standards for impervious surface areas in residential 

housing lots It should be noted that according to Kendig in the following table that a 

"Village House"is a single-family detached house with very small front and side yards 
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TABLE 3-2 Impervious Surface Ratios 

Housing Type Minimum Lot Area: Maximum On-lotImpervious: 
2BR/3BR in square feet 2BR/3BR 

Smgle-family 6,600/7,400 16%/22% 
Lot-line 5,500/6,200 22%/28% 

Village House 4,200/4,600 23%/23% 
Twin House 3,200/3,400 33%/32% 

(Kendig 224-226) 

Table 3-3 suggests maximum impervious surface ratios byzoning distnct type. 

This ratio was previously defined byKendig as dividing the impervious surface areas by 
) 

the gross site area It should be noted also that"Development"distnct is one ofmixed 

use with some commercial and light mdustnal use.Ascan be seen,the moreintensely 

developed a district is the greater the impervious surface area Given the link between 

impervious surface area and the environmental problem ofurban runoff,land use 

planmng that took into effect this correlation and sited areas with high levels of 

impervious surface areas an adequate distance from npanan areas could help alleviate the 

problem ofurban runoff 

TABLE 3-3Impervious Surface Rations per District Type 

District type: Impervious Surface Ratio: 

Wilderness 01 

Agricultural 06- 09 

Conservation 06 

Rural 08- 11 

Estate 08- 14 

Development 18- 40 

Urban Core 36- 52 

(Kendig 76-91) 
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Minimum open space or Open SpaceRatio 

Perhaps the best mitigants to urban runoffare vegetated areas that capture 

sediment and contaminants before they enter ripanan areas or water bodies.Open space 

requirements to protect such vegetated areas are quite common as it is generally 

understood that open space promotes public health,being conducive to proper ventilation 

and recreation Theissue for land use planners is how much open space is needed:often 

the least possible amount is protected since open space is equivalent to undeveloped land 

and thus has limited market value Open space can often be used for other functions such 

as recreation and flood prevention Areas m floodplams/wetlands often have a 100 

percent open space requirement. Another example ofopen spaces that could be protected 

would be areas with a slope of25 percent or greater, where a minimum open space 

requirement(for example,80 percent),could be required. The amountopen space 

protected determines the effectiveness"looking at all the buildable land on a site, at 

least one-quarter mustremain as relatively undisturbed open space"(Arendt. 

Conservation 7)As will be seen,a25 percent open space requirement is quite minimal m 

the scope ofvanous land uses Elfers suggests something similar to a25 percent 

requirement "Preserve at least 30 percentofthe development as open space orcommon 

grounds Require that the open spaces be at least 6,000 square feet m size Require that at 

least halfofthe open space not have a slope ofover 10 percent"(Elfers 7)It should be 

noted that the requirement that the slope ofprotected land not exceed a gradient of10 

percent belies that the land be usable for recreation as well as possible storm water 

retention Concemmg the value ofopen space for recreation, Elfers also reflects that 
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communities need"about 10 acres ofpark land per 1,000 people and need about 10 acres 

ofother open space per 1,000 people"(Elfers.7)Mostofthe discussion ofthis topic 

focuses on the amount ofarea given to open space,however,the approach offered by 

Elfers is to proportion the amountofopen space to the number ofpeople Open space can 

have the dual functions ofprotecting habitat or mitigating runoffand providing 

recreational space.The potential risk associated with giving open space primarily a 

recreational function is that the placement ofsuch areas might be oflittle environmental 

value as the need for accessibility and convenience might be ofgreater concern to a 

community 

Kendig defines the open space ratio as measunng the"proportion ofa site, 

excluding land occupied bypnvate lots or road nghts-of-way,which remains 

undeveloped and is specifically designated as open space .To calculate,divide acres of 

open space by gross site area"(Kendig:26)Based on Kendig's formula.Table 3-4 

suggests open space ratios for the vanoustypes ofareas. 

TABLE 3-4 Open Space Ratios 

Natural Resource Area Open Space Ratio 
Floodplain 1.00 

Wetlands 1 00 

Natural retention area 90 

Steep slope(25% or more) 85 

Forest 80 

Pond shore 80 

Lake shore 70 

Steep slope(15-25%). 70 

Steep slope(8-15%). 60 

(Kendig 30) 
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In terms ofdifferent district types,the following recommendations byKendig 

suggest open space ratios for the majontyofdistrict types that would contain residential 

areas Included also are the previously cited impervious surface ratios,which suggest the 

inverse relationship between open space and impervious surface. As can be seen m Table 

3-5,the greater the impervious surface,the less the open space This ofcourse is logical, 

given thatthere is only so much area and increased amountsofimpervious surface area 

can only translate to less open space However,the point is that society has made a 

decision to limit natural processes bylowenng the amountofopen space(which allows 

for a natural solution for urban runoff)for the accommodation ofvehicles Thus,there is 

something ofa conflict regarding open space versus the accommodation ofvehicles 

TABLE3-5 Open Space versus Impervious Surface Ratios 

District type: Open Space Ratio: Impervious Surface Ratio: 

Wilderness 98 01 
Agncultural 90 06- 09 
Conservation 85 06 

Rural 80 08- 11 
Estate 50 08- 14 

Development 50 18- 40 
Urban Core 25 36- 52 

(Kendig:76-91) 

In the Hamburg Township in Livingston County Michigan,there is a"Open 

Space Commumty"zoning ordinance This ordinance is unique in that an"Open Space 

Community"is established as an overlay distnct and open space an intended goal ofthe 

community.The Open Space Community as defined by this ordinance is "a 

predominantly single family residential developmentin which dwelling units are placed 

together into one or more groupings within a defined project area The dwelling units are 
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separated from adjacent properties or other groupings ofdwellings by substantial open 

space that is perpetually protected from development"(Hamburg Township- 142)This 

type ofdevelopment is similar to that called for by the Center for Watershed Protection 

(CWP)which recommends"Open Space Development,"with concentrated housing areas 

m order to makeroom for open space,(www cwp org)However,the intent ofthe 

commumtyto require this style ofdevelopment is stated as"An open space commimity 

shall result m a recognizable and substantial benefit,both to the residents ofthe property 

and to the overall quality oflife m the Township This benefit should accrue,m spite of 

anyforeseeable detnments ofthe proposed development"(Hamburg Township: 14.3 1) 

In terms of"how much"open space,the Hamburg ordinance states,"An open 

space community shall maintain a minimum offorty percent ofthe gross area ofthe site 

as dedicated open space held m common ownership."(Hamburg Tovniship: 14.4.4)The 

requirement offorty percent open space is short ofKendig's suggested fifty percent of 

open space for residential development. 

In Montgomery County,Pennsylvama,the previously mentioned Land 

Preservation Distnctrequires 75 percent open space A requirement is also madethat a 

neighborhood with 10 or more residential lots must have at least 1,000 square feet per lot 

ofopen space.Uses allowed as open space include agncultural areas,passive recreational 

areas and open land in its natural state (Montgomery 4-M)This requirement of75 

percent open space fits closer to the ideal set by Kendig and would almost qualify as a 

rural designation,which Kendig says should have at least 80 percent open space In the 

Montgomery Land Preservation District program,most ofthe land utilized m this 
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capacity is rural and often being converted to residential Thus,the Montgomery 

requirements,though rural,do not completely meet with Kendig's requirements. 

Slope maximums 

Land with an average slope of15 percent or greater pose significant 

flooding/erosion nsks as the gradient causes surface water to wash away large amounts of 

soil m a short penod oftime,thereby destabilizing the slope.(Pielou 21)Thus,any land-

cleanng eventfurther destabilizes the soil and often removes groundcover which is a 

natural mitigant to the effects ofheavyram orsnowmelt Elfers makes the point that 

some thought and care mustbe dedicated to working with areas having a steep grade and 

minimal ground cover "Prohibit developmentifthere is no forest cover or good ground 

cover Require 1-4 acres per dwelling unit depending on the slope and the ground cover." 

(Elfers.6)It is also advised that as the gradientincreases so should the care used m 

development "Slopes over25 percent should be avoided for clearing,regarding,or 

construction Slopes ofbetween 15 and 25 percent require special site planning and 

should also be avoided whenever practicable"(Elfers 7)However,it is acommon 

development practice to disturb areas with steep gradient with the assumption that 

erosion control methods will mitigate the problem There is some fault m this logic 

because once groimdcover or topsoil is removed,theimderlymg soils have very little(if 

any)orgamc matter to absorb or slow the rate ofsurface water speed. With few or no 

barriers to contain surface water,sub-soils(m the Southeast often clay)are easily swept 

away and end up in streams or creeks It could be argued that addressing the problem 

through conservative construction techniques,or simply not disturbing steep-sloped 
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areas,is better for all(developer and the natural environment)rather than assuming man-

made erosion prevention measures will alleviate the problem (Pielou:85) 

In Travis County,Texas,a nonpomtsource pollution control ordinance exists that 

contains,among other things,specific thresholds based on slope ofonsite retention for 

several types ofpollutants* total suspended solids,total phosphorous,oil and grease.For 

total suspended solids,slopes between zero and ten percent,seventy percent ofthe annual 

pollutant load,mustbe retained The requirements increase until slopes that exceed 

twenty percent must retain ninety percentofthe annual pollutant load Similar 

requirements are found for phosphorous which states a slope betweenzero and ten 

percent must retain seventy percent ofannual pollutant load,continuing up to slopes 

greater than twenty percent containing eighty-five percentofannual pollutant load.The 

requirements on oil and grease are similar to those on phosphorous (Travis:5-b)Travis 

County's ordinance is umquein that it acknowledges the impact ofslope and states 

specific requirements for certain contaminants. While there is not areference to soil or 

contaminants coming offofimpervious surface areas,there is a relation to the problem of 

urban runoffas all three ofthe previously mentioned contaminants are listed as a part of 

the urban runoffproblem and can have dire impacton the quality ofa waterwayif 

allowed to enter it 
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FloodPlain restrictions 

A community with floodplams that are known or potential nsks might consider the 

following options in mitigating nsk according to MaryaMomsm her Subdivision Design 

m Flood Hazard Areas: 

• "Keep(floodplam areas)undeveloped 

• Use public monies to acquire and convert the lands to recreational uses such as 

parks or a greenway 

• Peraiitsome low-density development;or 

• Allow some combination ofthe lattertwo options"(Moms* 16) 

It IS also common for a zoning ordinance to contain specific zoning areas 

designated"flood plain"or"flood hazard zone"m which certain uses are allowed 

(Moms'17)Subdivision within floodplams very often carries with it specific 

requirements to lessen the potential for flood damage or nsk A typical example might be 

to require buildings to be located on higher ground or to require drainage ways.(Moms: 

18)Very often such areas that carry additional reqmrements are called "overlay distncts" 

or"overlayzones,"which helps in the developmentreview process.(Moms 24)The 

obvious advantage to restnctmg developmentm floodplams in relation to urban runoffis 

that it forms something ofa npanan buffer-a concept to be developed in the next 

section Again,not only is this practice a mitigantto urban runoff,but also sound 

building practice as the chance offlood is real for areas within the 100 year floodplam-a 

term denoting the likelihood or statistic probability offlooding,"one speaks ofaflood 

which can be expected to occur on the average ofonce in two,five,ten,fifty, 100 or500 
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years (This corresponds to a probability ofoccurrence offifty,twenty,ten,two,and one 

and 0.2 percent for any one year)Obviously,as the frequency decreases,the magnitude 

ofpotential flood damage increases (Keyes- 59)Asone moves away from a"no-

development"position m regard to floodplams,it is cntical that development occumng 

within a floodplam be restricted Elfers suggests,"Restnct development within the 100-

year flood plain-permitsome uses,e g.,recreation,parking storage(and)maintain at 

least80percent ofthe area in natural ground cover"(Elfers 52)Also,"Require at least 

70percent ofeach residential lot to be above the 100-year flood level Require houses to 

be at leasttwo feet above the 100-year flood level and 40feet from it"(Elfers* 8) 

However,there are impacts associated with developing m or around a floodplam that 

should be mitigated ifa concern for the effects ofurban runoffare to be considered.A 

possible restnction might be something akin to a buffer area around afloodplam or at 

least arequirement that"new buildings be set back 50to 100feet from the edge of 

floodplams."(Arendt Conservation 34)The notion that sensitive lands be protected or 

"buffered"from human development is in keeping with protecting public safety,since 

such buffers can work-in the case offloodplams- to protect property and lives m the 

event that natural processes(floods)should occur 

In the previously mentioned Montgomery County,Pennsylvania's Land 

Preservation Distnct or LPD,a requirement is made that calls for neighborhoods to be 

"located on areas which are relatively free ofsensitive environmental features, .(such 

as)floodplam or wetlands"(Montgomery 4-F)Montgomery'sLPD has several other 
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requirements that are addressed in this chapter,however,the relevance ofthe LDP to this 

section is its restnction that development cannot occur m aLPD adjacent to afloodplam 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or bufferzone ordinances 

The use ofbuffers to mitigate noise and light is a common feature ofthe urban 

landscape.Elfers makesreference to this,"Use open space buffers to the extent that it is 

feasible to reduce noise levels forested buffers of200-300 feet along highways and 

railroads can reduce noise level by as much as20db Use open space buffers to the extent 

that it IS feasible to reduce levels ofair pollutants:forested buffers m the range of1,000 

feet can make sigmficantreductions in the local levels ofcertain air pollutants,e g,dust 

particles."(Elfers 9)A natural,vegetated stnp can protectthe health and welfare of 

neighbonng properties from nuisance elements such as noise,light and dust 

Similarly,a npanan buffer which can preserve npanan habitat, as well as 

mitigating the effects ofurban runoff,becomes a critical elementm protecting water 

bodies from contamination The buffer acts as something ofa"last defense"in protecting 

the water bodies from the invasion ofcontaminated water Much ofthe 

sediment/contaminant load amvmgfrom developed lands can be absorbed by ground 

cover ifenough exists to act as a buffer protecting the actual water body,certainly the 

presence(whether adequate or not)ofground coverslows the sheet flow to a point where 

the sediment may settle somewhat.(Pielou 91)The benefits ofa buffer are numerous as 

aptly pointed outby Elfers,"Natural buffers are particularly important m relation to 

controlling erosion on shore land,controlling water quality related to urban or shore land 
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runoff;providing wildlife habitat;stabilizing stream banks;controlling water temperature 

for fish"(Elfers* 123)Again,the benefits ofallowing a strip or buffer ofvegetation 

between disturbed or developed areas and a npanan area are numerous 

The question regarding buffers then becomes that ofthe appropnate dimensions: 

Arendtrecommends"..a buffer ofnatural native species vegetation ofat least 100feetin 

depth adjacent to wetlands and surface waters,including creeks,streams,spnngs,lakes 

and ponds"(Arendt- Conservation* 169)While Arendttakes the position that a 100foot 

buffer IS sufficient,there are other viewson this subject Elfers recommends,"The 

natural buffer is often recommended to be 300feet on each side ofthe stream."(Elfers: 

123)However,other variables to consider when determining the amountofbuffer 

include slope and amountofarea developed "The banks along streams and watercourses 

should be maintained at slopes to assure vegetative stability. A 50percent slope is 

generally considered to be the maximum slope on which vegetation can be established 

and maintained However,for maximum vegetative stability the slope should be 33 

percent or less"(Elfers 124)Simply,ifthe slope in anpanan area is so steep that a 

question ofsoil stability exists,then a larger buffer is needed to mitigate the rate ofwater 

descending into such a destabilized area 

The City ofNapa,California has an ordinance on Ripanan Habitat Areas which 

states that buffers will be at least50feet wide,measuredfrom the top ofa stream,creek 

or nverbank.This width maybeincreased ifnotlarge enough given natural constraints 

(City ofNapa 176080)In Baltimore County,Maryland,a forested buffer ofseventy-

five feet IS required around an active stream (Baltimore b-2) 
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Dr.Jack Ranney,is a Senior Research Scientist at the University ofTennessee's 

Energy,Environment and Resources Center,conducted a study ofsediment control 

methods and application m East Tennessee (Ranney:1)Ranney sampled 56 sites where 

soil disturbance wasoccumng from construction and where npanan habitats, mostly 

streams,existed nearby Ranney also found that the majontyofthe sites sampled did not 

have adequate sediment barners and posed a significant threat to neighbonng npanan 

areas Ofthose sites that had someform ofsediment control measures(roughly70 

percent ofthe sample set),only23 percentofcontrols were properly installed and 

maintained Taking into accountthe fact that mostsediment control methods are either 

poorly installed or not adequately maintained or monitored,Ranney suggests that 

development within a 1,000 feet ofa npanan area poses significant threats and that 

adequate retention must exist m order to preserve npanan habitat.Ranney's study 

demonstrates an adequate buffer system is necessary m most developed areas as soil 

erosion methods are deployed at varying levels ofeffectiveness Thus,ifacommumty 

hasa buffer requirement,the effects ofa failed soil erosion control system are mmimized. 

A buffer ordinance also serves as an adequate wayto control damage to npanan areas 

and IS easily understood Ranney implies that development within 1,000 feet ofanpanan 

area increases the likelihood ofsoil erosion and conveyance into a water body,however, 

others suggest bufferzones ranging from 100to 300feet.The fact remains,however,that 

the presence ofsomeform ofrequired buffer is what matters,and the greater the size of 

the buffer the greater the benefit in conserving npanan areas 
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Tree Protection Zone ordinance 

As has been established,soil disturbance leads to a unstable surface area and 

consequent vulnerability to storm events which are a major cause ofurban runoff Also 

established has been the fact that vegetation or ground cover can slow or mitigate soil 

erosion and often acts as a bamer,thereby mitigating soil erosion and the loading of 

sediments into water bodies Yet,as has been noted,a typical pre-construction ntual of 

developers is to remove all topsoil,vegetation and mosttrees m prepanng a site for 

construction Apartfrom the obvious loss ofvegetation and habitat,such measures 

destabilize the soil system and limit the ability ofa site to absorb water.Thus,a measure 

that prevents unnecessary soil disturbance and removal ofvegetation can limit possible 

soil erosion and consequentrunoff The previously discussed open space requirements 

can accomplish this to some degree,however,on smaller sites, where open space 

requirements are not applicable,the same benefits can be achieved by ordinances that 

limit the removal oftrees ofa certain size The intent with this type ofordinance is that it 

will reduce soil disturbance and consequentlyreduce the problem ofurban runoff,but it 

can also serve the public as well as the owner ofresidential property by providing 

aesthetic value and health benefits 

Kendig suggests azoning ordinance where,"No more than fifteen percent ofany 

mature woodland maybe cleared or developed The remaining eighty-five percent shall 

be maintained as permanent open space.No more than thirty percentofany woodlands 

maybe cleared or developed Theremaining seventy percent shall be maintained as 

permanent open space No more than sixty percent ofany young woodland shall be 
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cleared The remaining forty percent shall be maintained as permanently open space" 

(Kendig 133)The distinctive feature ofthis suggestion is the combination ofboth open 

space and preservation oftrees or wooded areas This is umque to an ordinance that 

might call for protection oftrees ofcertain size whereby development is kept at a 

specified distance(Example,no soil disturbance within 15 feet ofa tree) However, 

Kendig includes tree protection m his definition ofwoodland* 

"Woodland an area ofplanted matenal covenng one(1)acre or more and consisting of 

thirty percent or more canopy trees having an eight inch or greater caliper,or any grove 

consisting ofeight or more trees having a ten inch or greater caliper. 

Woodland,mature.An area ofplant material covenng one acre or more and consisting of 

thirty percent or more canopytrees having a sixteen inch or greater caliper,or any grove 

consisting ofeight or more trees having an eighteen inch or greater caliper 

Woodland,young* an area ofplant matenal covenng one acre or more consisting of 

seventy percent or more canopy trees having atwo and one-halfinch caliper or greater 

(Kendig 109) 

Another method ofprotecting trees and the areas contained within their dnp zones 

might be requiring a special permit to remove a tree ofa certain size Chnstopher 

Duerksen,m his book,Tree Conservation Ordinances,descnbes such a measure,"Some 

ordinances allow issuance ofa removal permitifthe applicant demonstrates there will be 

"no significant adverse impact"on the environment Others require the permitting 
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authority to"determine what effect the removal will have upon the drainage,topography, 

natural resources,and ecology ofthe area and shall consider these factors in granting or 

denying said application"(Duerksen* 22)Often such ordinances might be found m 

conjunction with a landscape ordinance that requires tree demolition to be articulated as 

partof an overall plan,rather thanjust as wanton removal Again,Duerksen cites an 

example ofthis,"Another commumty's tree conservation ordinance requires a landscape 

plan as a condition oftree removal,but nowhere specifies whatshould be in that plan" 

(Duerksen- 22)Thus,Duerksen points to the problems inherent in such ordinances which 

require plansin order to license the removaloftrees how detailed should the plan be, 

what should the scope ofdetail be,and are sufficient resources available to adequately 

review such plans 

The City ofNapa,California,in their ordinance on Ripanan Habitat Areas,states 

the following 

1 "Site development shall be fitted to the topography and soil so as to 

create the least potential for vegetation loss and site disturbance, 

2 Vegetation removal shall be limited to that amount necessary for the 

developmentofthe site.Protection oftree crowns and rootzones shall 

be required for all trees planned for retention,"(City ofNapa 176080) 

Ascan be seen,minimizing soil disturbance is important to minimizing waterway 

contamination,which includes limiting the amountofvegetation removed as well as the 
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retention oftrees For those trees to be retained,the Napa ordinance directly calls for not 

disturbing the rootzone area(or dnp line), which helps minimize soil disturbance 

Subdivision regulations and their relation to minimizing nonpomtsource pollution 

Subdivision ofland,or the dividing ofland into two or more lots,is acommon 

occurrence that offers an opportunity to encourage or require practices that will mimmize 

environmentalimpact. While many aspects ofsubdivision regulations are beyond the 

scope ofrelevance for this paper,there is an opportunity for communities to place 

restrictions dunng the subdivision ofland that can mitigate urban runoff This point was 

highlighted in the previously discussed study where technical decision makersm 

city/county public works departments saw subdivision regulations as the best regulatory 

tool m dealing with urban runoff. Subdivision regulations can often contain language that 

limits development in floodplain or wetland areas Often these requirements follow the 

notion that developmentm certain areas can lead to problems for a homeowner,in that 

the soils built-upon orthe area built-m are limited m their capacity to accommodate 

residential housing 

Soil erosion containmentrequirements are often found within subdivision 

regulations The complexities ofsoil erosion methods are beyond the scope ofthis paper, 

being more related to engineering than to land use policy.Mostsubdivision regulations 

contain requirements related to soil erosion However,as investigated m the paper byDr. 

Jack Ranney,soil erosion control methods are not always properly deployed or monitored 

beyond their initial implementation by either the developer or governing agencies 
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(Raimey 5)Thus,the notion that simply requiring soil erosion control measures 

adequately addresses the problem ofurban runoffis not a completely effective policy 

There is then a need for land use measures that place systemic controls on erosion in 

addition to existing soil erosion control methods as the combination ofthe two should be 

effective m helping solve the problems associated with urban runoff. 

The purpose ofincluding subdivision regulations in the scope ofthis paper is that 

they can,and often do,include some ofthe measures already identified m this paper m 

someform or fashion.Again,manyofthe previously discussed measures are included 

within subdivision regulations with the intentofprotecting against the creation of 

substandard residential lots,however,such regulations can also afford a communitythe 

opportunity to limit urban runoff 

The typical subdivision regulation contains many different elements related to the 

subdivision ofland for resale In areport prepared bythe Amencan Society ofPlanning 

Officials(a predecessor organization to the American Planning Association),a typical 

subdivision regulation ordinance might contain the following sections 

"I Purpose 

II Definitions 

III Procedure ofSubmission ofPlats 

IV Specifications for Plans and Plats 

V Design Standards 

VI Improvements 

VII Dedication and Reservations 
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XIII Vanances and Appeals 

IX.Violations and Penalties 

X Amendments 

XI Miscellaneous"(Amencan Society ofPlanning Officials 23-25) 

Sections similar to V,VIand VII are typically where measures that might help 

mitigate runoffcan be found Section V,or Design Standards"usually begins with 

provisions dealing with general mandates,provisions requinng coordination ofdesign 

standards with thezoning map and ordinances,with the land use plan"(Amencan 

Society ofPlanning Officials- 14)Thus,it is arguable that measures such as those 

previously discussed which are found within the land use plan to prevent urban run-off 

could be required m the subdivision ofland. 

TheImprovements section is perhaps the section that causes the most contention 

among developers as it represents the outlay ofcapital as mandated by a county or city to 

fulfill regulations regarding the subdivision ofland This section typically contains 

requirements for engmeenng drawings as well as plans for the sequence ofconstruction 

Often in the"required improvements"section,or sections comparatively named,there are 

mandates for storm sewerage along with a host ofotherimprovements necessary to 

provide basic services to residential subdivision tenants(example curb and gutter,street 

signage and layout,fire hydrants) It is possible that this policy instrument could be used 

to regulate the area ofimpervious surface(streets and parking area dimensions)m the 

context oflimiting urban runoff In relation to storm sewerage,the specific requirements 

and engmeenng aspects are far beyond the scope ofthis paper Moststorm sewerage 
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requirements focus on the collection and conveyance ofstorm water and not what 

happens to it beyond that However,requirements for storm sewerage,as a common and 

necessary practice,m most subdivisions,present an opportunityfor a community to limit 

urban runoff Very often,these requirements focus stnctly on the conveyance aspect of 

storm sewers and overlook contributing factors such as the amountofimpervious surface 

or soil disturbance However,it is possible thatrequirements could be made regarding the 

placement ofsewer outfalls or culverts m proximity to water bodies orthe location of 

dram fields(retention ponds)a certain distance away from water bodies or npanan areas. 

These,ofcourse,arejust afew examples ofhow communities could use storm sewer 

requirements to minimize the effects ofrunoff 

Section VII,Dedications and Reservations,is another area where land use 

measures to limit urban runoffcould befoimd Very often there are subsections within 

this subsection that lay out requirements for easements regarding such items as open 

space,watercourses and planting strips This would also be a logical place forrequiring 

easements for npanan buffers as well. 

Landscape ordinances and their relation to minimizing nonpomtsource pollution 

Landscape ordinances have the potential to mitigate environmentalimpact, 

particularlyimpactrelated to urban runoff,by limiting or defimng allowable amounts of 

soil disturbance and demolition ofvegetation,two major contributors to urban runoff As 

discussed m the section on vanous land use measures,very often tree protection zone 

ordinances can be found m landscape ordinances In addition, vanousrequirements that 
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can help mitigate the effects ofdevelopment on the natural environment can be contained 

within an landscape ordinance,should a community choose to adopt one.Thefollowing 

comes from Wendelyn Martz and Marya Moms's,Preparing a Landscape Ordinanr.ft and 

lists the typical componentsofalandscape ordinance: 

"1.Purpose 

2.Definitions 

3. Applicability(for whom doesthe ordinance apply:new developments,ect.) 

4.Conflict 

5.Landscape Design Standards 

6.Site Design Standards 

7.Imgation Design Standards 

8.Plant Matenal and Installation Standards 

9.Maintenance Standardsfor Cultivated Landscape Areas 

10.Maintenance ofNaturalPlant Commumties 

11.Landscape Plan Required"(Martzand Moms:20-26) 
A 

AsIS the case with subdivision regulations,the mam provisions oflandscape 

ordinances that might contain urban runoff-related measures are found m the design 

standard sections Section 5,Landscape Design Standards,often can contain Tmmrmim 

tree and shrub planting or preservation requirements (Martzand Moms:25)Section 6, 

Site Design Standards,is another section where runoff-related measures might befound. 

This section can sometimescontain requirements for a minimum area ofopen space or 

for the preservation ofplantcommumties.The preservation ofplant communities(trees. 
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shrubs or vegetation)is ofparticular relevance,as the prohibition on the demolition of 

certain species or sizes ofplants,can translate into less soil disturbance. Another wayto 

control soil disturbance might be to require grading or site clearing activities to be 

permitted via a landscape ordinance 

Manyonly associate a landscape ordinance with the aesthetic qualities associated 

with higher amounts ofplantings,trees and preserved areas.However,alandscape 

ordinance goes far beyondjust bnngmg natural beauty to a community and can actually 

be a policy mechanism that limits the impact ofurban runoff As discussed at length 

previously,a tree ordinance that limits the removal oftrees or wooded areas can both 

bnng aesthetic value to a project or development and help to reduce soil disturbance in a 

developed area 

Correlation between proposed land use controls and"SmartDevelopment" 

Asthe problem ofsprawl has increased over the past several decades,the public 

conscience has been raised regarding the reasonable use ofland to accommodate growth. 

A growing consensus in the public forum is that communities should adoptsome 

measures or ordinances to curb sprawl Atthe heart ofthis trend is what appears to be an 

increased public desire to better use or maximize land as a natural resource As will be 

seen,manyofthe proposed measuresin this paper fit into the"Smart Growth or 

Development"agenda 

Defining either"Smart Growth"or"Smart Development"is difficult, however, 

both terms embodythe term "sustainable"which can be defined as,"development that 
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meets the needs ofthe present generation without compromising the ability offuture 

generations to meet their own needs."(Moms-24) A summation ofthis approach comes 

m this quote from the Native Amencan tnbe,the Iroquois. "In our every deliberation,we 

must consider the impact ofour decisions on the nextseven generations"(Knzek and 

Power- 8)Thus preservation ofresource quality or use ofa natural resource that can be 

sustained for more than several decades(or ideally longer)is the pnmary tenet of 

sustamabihty and consequently"SmartDevelopment" 

In areport published bythe AmencanPlanmng Association entitled,"The 

Pnnciples ofSmartDevelopment,"the pnnciples ofsmart development are as follows: 

"1)Efficient use ofland resources. 

2)Full use ofurban services 

3)Mixed use. 

4)Transportation options. 

5)Detailed,human-scale design. 

6)Implementation"(AmencanPlanmng Association 3) 

Relevantto the topic ofthis paper is the first pnnciple,which is defined m greater 

detail m the APA report as follows "Smart development supports the preservation of 

land and natural resources These benefits resultfrom compact building forms,infill 

development,and decreased street and parking standards which leads to less impervious 

surface. Ata regional scale,cooperative growth management can encourage more 

compact development pattems,protecting farmland and open spacefrom urban sprawl 

Atthe local scale,compact building pattems preserve land for city and neighborhood 
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parks as well as local woods and wetlands "(Amencan Planning Association:7)The 

priority ofsmart developmentto preserve land and natural resources combined with a 

commitmentto open space makes it a salient point ofdiscussion for this paper Ofcourse, 

one ofthe tenets ofsmart growth is compact or higher densities in residential 

development and this,ifnot handled correctly,could result in greater nonpomt sources of 

pollution compared to lower density developments because ofincreased impervious 

surface areas However,much ofthe impactofhigher density developmentcan be 

mitigated with larger amounts ofopen space which is a common feature used m smart 

developmentto offset the higher densities 

In the report by APA,several case studies are presented that look at smart 

development methods These case studies involve the implementation ofseveral ofthe 

previously mentioned land use measures which help mitigate the effects ofnonpomt 

source pollution Thefollowing are relevant highlights from the case studies ofa 

subdivision in Oregon that contained enough information to compare with the land use 

mechanisms previously discussed m this report 

Fairview Village,Fairview,Oregon 

• 45 acres ofnatural open space and 3.5 acres offormal parks contained within a 

137 acre parcel or an open space ratio of(8 acres/ 137 acres)58% While this is a 

bit lowerthan the25%open space ratio that Kendig expressed as needed m an 

"Urban Core"distnct,the development contains a high degree of 

retail/office/public buildings or mixed use development which is common to 

smart development projects 
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• A 50-foot npanan buffer zone protecting Fairview Creek 

• A Provision that all storm water be captured on site 

Fairview Village is an example that shows that there is a correlation between 

smart growth or development methodologies and the minimization ofnonpomtsource 

pollution As stated previously,afundamental pnnciple m smart growth or development 

IS a land ethic that places an emphasis on minimizing contamination associated with 

residential development This companson is not to suggest a"hand in glove"relationship, 

but instead that a correlation does exist and it is likely that continued interest m smart 

growth or development methodologies will lead to more communities that employ 

techmques known to mimmize nonpomt source pollution or urban runoff. 
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CHAPTERFOUR 

Land Use Measures Matrix 

Introduction 

The purpose ofthis chapter is to take the land use measures previously discussed 

and putthem into a matnx format which a community(city or county)or environmental 

organization could use to make an inventory ofpotential water quality or urban runoff 

measures This matnx could be helpful both to communities as well as environmental 

groups seeking to imderstand how adequately the land use measuresofa commumty 

address the problem ofurban runoff.The matnx will be applied to two coimties and their 

larger communities Sevier and Blount,which are located m East Tennessee,m order to 

evaluate how well their ordinances provide mitigating measuresfor nonpomtsources 
/ 

pollution 

The term land use measures are used in this paper and matnx m a broad sense.It 

IS best defined m this capacity as,"any regulation or ordinance affecting the nghts ofa 

property owner m developing land"13113 definition is given because from the perspective 

ofthe author the term "land use measures"is applicable to those regulations commonly 

found m a general land use plan as well as those found m subdivision regulations and 

landscape ordinances.It should be further noted that m the context ofthis thesis,the term 

"landscape ordinance"is used to mean both a mandated ordinance or provisions within 

the general land use plan that relate to landscape-related issues The intent here is to point 
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out to the reader that landscape-related regulations can be ofbenefit m addressing the 

problem ofurban runoff Often,these regulations can be found in a ordinance that was 

passed to address specifically landscape concerns,or,landscape provisions contained 

within a general land use plan Either source(ordinance or provision)is applicable in 

addressing the problem ofurban runoff 

Construction ofMatnx 

The matnx prepared attempts to incorporate the range ofexisting land use 

measures that mightbe applied at the communitylevel The first category m the matrix is 

subdivision regulations In Tennessee,subdivision regulations are required bylaw,and 

compnsethe mimmum land use controls for mostcommumties.Thus,it is hoped that 

even ifacommumtyhas only subdivision regulations,this matnx can be helpful m 

evaluating to some degree whether there is a biasin those regulations toward preserving 

water resources. 

The second category refers to land use ordmances commonlyfound in general 

land use plans However,the existence ofa general plan(complete with land use 

ordinances orzomng)is not acommon occurrence unless mandated by state law Even if 

a general plan exists,there maybefew land use measures employed that have any 

environmental significance.However,the presence ofa land use plan is a significant 

improvement m terms ofland usage over a sole reliance on subdivision regulations A 

general plan can address other types ofland uses(commercial,mdustnal,multifamily), 

which have environmental and societal impact As has been stated before,the focus of 
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this paper is pnmanlyon residential areas or the conversion ofundeveloped land,which 

represents an enormous amountofdedicated land resources for acommunity Thus,the 

focus ofboth this thesis and the matnx are residential and undeveloped land. 

The third category ofthis matrix is the landscape ordinance.Landscape 

ordinances are unusualin thatthey mightbe adopted by acommunity without having a 

general plan,although that is unlikely.Thus,the assumption made m the construction of 

this matrix is thatthe land use control areas are progressive,starting with subdivision 

regulations(the more basic ofland use control measures)and progressing to landscape 

ordinances(perhaps one ofthe more sophisticated land use measures) As was discussed 

previously,a landscape ordinance can go far beyond making acommumty aesthetically 

pleasing.A landscape ordinance can often serve as a control orregulator ofmajor soil 

disturbances for acommunityand thus its inclusion is warranted. 

Utilizing the Matnx 

In no waydoes this matnx contain all ofthe possible land use measures adoptable 

by a community wanting to curtail the problem ofurban runoff However,the measures 

represented in this matnx,iftaken m a broad sense,do encapsulate what needsto be done 

both community-wide as well as site specifically. It is in the underlying reasoning of 

these measures that are important,and deviations should be noted ifpresent m a 

community Ashas been stated before,the measures presented in this paper are 

mainstream land use measures that have already been employed by a numberof 

communitiesin someform or fashion 
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The following matnx is constructed to facilitate an inventory ofa community m 

regard to land use measures addressing urban runoff,however,another application could 

be to provide a list ofadoptable land use measures that could insure a community's water 

bodies are adequately protected.In commtmities where there is a high level ofrural to 

urban land conversion,this might be especially helpful 

The first step in utilizing this matnx is gathenng the necessary documents.Often, 

local planning agencies can provide the relevant documents as all ofthe documents 

required are public information 

The second step is to read the documents and look for measures that are either 

identical to the ones listed m this matnx or similar in concept In other words,whether a 

measure is called a"lotset-back from streams"or a"ripanan buffer,"the same goal is 

accomplished m preserving a natural resource.In the case ofgeneral land use plans,for 

example,natural resource protection areas might possibly befound m land use 

classifications Often conversations with planning officials can help in the information 

gathenng process as most planners that work on aregular basis either m subdivision 

review or general planmng are familiar with the particulars oftheir community 

The last step is to compile the information found and assess the general level of 

protection afforded natural resources by existing land use measures Again,the intent of 

this matnx is to give interested individuals or organizations an outline ofsorts on 

acceptable land use measures relating to urban runoff This matnx is not intended to be a 

comprehensive or static tool,but instead one that offers guidance m how to conduct an 

inventory analysis 
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Input ofMatnx Data 

The data compiled m this matnx were found by contacting related planmng 

agencies m the vanous communities.All ofthese documents were read and land use 

measures were identified that fit within the scheme ofthe matnx It should be noted that 

manyofthe measuresfound did not fit into the exactterms outlined previously m this 

thesis Ifthe measure wasrelated to those discussed previously,then it was noted m the 

compilation ofmatnx information.The logic being that the intent ofthe matnx was to 

inventory what measures existed and ifan ordinance partly addressed that ofa previously 

discussed land measurethen it was worth noting. 

In addition,the purpose ofperforming an mventory ontwo counties(and the 

larger communities contamed within)is to give an example ofhow analysis ofa 

watershed or drainage basin for anver mightbe conducted.Although outside the realm 

ofthis paper,commumties or environmental groups wanting to conduct a policy analysis 

in regards to water quality as it relates to a watershed could do so m a similar fashion to 

that seen m the followmg mventory.Also,a further step m doing a watershed study 

would be to compile all ofthe measures identified into a master list that could be used as 

a starting point in drafting a regional watershed land use plan 
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The following matnxes will covertwo counties and their respective planning 

departments 

Sevier County Blount County 

Sevier County Govt Table 4-1 Blount County Govt Table 4-6 

City ofSevierville Table 4-2 City ofMaryville Table 4-7 

City ofGathnburg Table 4-3 

City ofPigeon Forge Table 4-4 

City ofPittman Center Table 4-5 

The formatfor these matnxes will be to present the completed matnx with 

subsequentcomments to follow.Because the comments are directly relevant to the matnx 

presented,the comments will be presented immediately afterwards m order to avoid 

confusion and to make reference easier 

The matnxes are also placed m their related county heading with the county 

government being the first one m each respective section There is specific reasoning 

behind the order ofthe matnxes as presented in this thesis In addition,comments were 

only made as either a point ofclanfication or in application to the matters discussed m 

this thesis 
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Table 4-1 Sevier County Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

County Name: Sevier 
State: Tennessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does this Land Use Measure existin the community^ YES NO NO 

Naturalresowcepiotection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attemptto protectresources 
such as groundwater recharge areas, wetland areas, 
sigmficant wildlife habitats, particularly scenic areas, 
and free-flowing streams'' 

Restrictions related to soil type Is development 
restncted m areas with certam soil types'' 

Special reserve areas or districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or distncts such as 
resoimce protection or rural agnculture'' 

Maximum impervioussurface Do any restrictions 
exist on the maximum amountofimpervious surface 
bemg allowed in a developmentor area'' 

Minimum open space or openspace ratio Is there a 
minimum amountor required amoimtfor open space YES 
m developments'' 

Slope maximumsfor development Dorestnctions 
exist that prohibit or restnct developmentin areas 
with steep slopes'' 

FloodPlain restrictions Dorestnctions exist that 

limittypes ofdevelopment withm flood plams'' YES 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state minimum setliacks or buffers 
around riparian areas'' 

TreePiotection Zone Are there provisions that 
protect soil or tree disturbance/removal'' 

Othei measures oi comments Are there requirements 
contained that are not listed or are similar to those 

described above Please list and descnbe under the 

appropriate column 
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Table 4-1(Continued) 

SummaryofSevier County Use Control Matnx Input 

Subdivision Regulations 

• Minimum Open Space: A possible dedication of10percent ofgross area could 

be required ifthe area being developed is plaimed to be(per the official map) 

designated either a school,park or public access(usually waterfront) While this 

IS not"open space"in the context intended,it was the only open space provision 

found 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Land subject to flooding or deemed topographically 

unsuitable cannot be developed for residential purposes. 

Land Use Ordinances Although a county-wide land use ordinance does not exist,the 

Sevier County Commissioners have asked for and received permission to place the 

question ofwhether or notthe citizens wanta county-widezomng amendment on the 

next ballot 

Comments 

Sevier County presents an'example ofa situation where there are no other land 

use ordinances other than subdivision regulations However,the existing subdivision 

regulations contain some ordinances ofbenefit to solving the problem ofurban runoff 
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TABLE4-2 Sevierville Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

Community,City or County Name: Sevierville 
State: Tennessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does this Land Use Measwe exist in the community'^ YES YES YES 

Naturalresource protection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attempt to protect resources 
such as groimdwater recharge areas, wetland areas, 
sigmficant wildlife habitats, particularly scenic areas, 
and free-flowing streams' 

Restrictions related to soil type Is development 
restncted in areas with certam soil types' 

Specialreserve areas oi districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or distncts such as 
resource protection or rural agriculture' 

Maximum impervioussurface Do anyrestrictions 
exist on the maximum amount ofimpervious surface 
bemg allowed m a development or area' 

Minimum open spaceor open space ratio Is there a 
mimmum amount or required amountfor open space YES 

m developments' 

Slope maximumsfor development Do restrictions 
exist that prohibit or restnct developmentin areas 
with steep slopes' 

FloodPlain restrictions Do restrictions exist that 

hmittypes ofdevelopment withm flood plams' YES YES 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state minimum setbacks or buffers YES SEE 

around nparian areas' FLOODPLAIN 

Tree Protection Zone Are there provisions that 
protect soil or tree disturbance/removal' 

Other measw es or comments Are there requirements PLANTING 
contained that are not listed or are similar to those MINIMUMS, 
described above Please list and describe under the PARKINGLOT 
appropriate column BUFFERS 
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Table 4-2(Continued) 

SummaryofSevierville Land Use Control Matnx Input 

Subdivision Regulations 

• Minimum Open Space: A possible dedication of10percent ofgross area could 

be required ifthe area being developed is planned to be(per the official map) 

designated either a school,park or public access(usually waterfront) While this 

is not"open space"m the context intended,it was the only open space provision 

found 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Land"subjectto flooding,"as referred to in the 

ordinance,cannot be developed for residential purposes. 

Land Use Ordinances 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Finished floor elevations should be one foot above the 

100-year flood elevation No buildings or permanent structures are allowed within 

10 feet ofan established floodway.On any stream without an established 

floodway,no building or permanent structure is allowed within 10 feet ofthe top 

ofthe bank ofthe stream.The pnorin some ways fits the cntena ofa npanan 

buffer,however,the requirement that the waterway not have an established 

floodway mitigates the benefit ofsuch a buffer for water quality purposes but 

does serve to protect property Also contained within the Land Use Ordinances is 

the establishment ofa Flood Plain Distnct(FP-1) 
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• Other Measures or Comments: In the Landscape Ordinance are two provisions 

that relate to impervious surfaces in that although intended to beautify parking 

lots,these measures could also be deemed ofbenefit in mitigating runoff The 

first requirement is that there be plantings along the edge ofparking lots 

bordenng on natural areas The second requirement is that for the intenor areas of 

parking lots(particularly"islands"),a minimum ofone tree per300square feet of 

mtenor area is required. Granted,neither ofthese fit firmly within the intent ofthe 

matrix,however,they are related to impervious surfaces. 

Comments' 

An interesting componentofthe Sevierville study was that within the landscape 

ordinance there is a requirementofa buffer stnp around parking lots. Therequirementfor 

such a stnp seemsto be largelyfor aesthetic reasons,as there is no reference otherwise, 

however,the requirementis an example ofhow concern for aesthetics can help to 

minimize urban runoffas such stnps help contain runoffwastes to some degree. It 

illustrates that such requirements could be adopted bycommunities to promote both 

aesthetic and environmental values,ifadopted with both values m mind 

As mentioned previously,manyfeel landscape ordinances are largely focused on 

aesthetics;however,there are greater applications and benefits thatcan be denved from 

such ordinances ifthe measures are adopted with environmental benefits as well as 

aesthetic ones m mind 
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TABLE4-3 Gatlmburg Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

Community,City or County Name: Gatlmburg 
State. Tennessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does this Land Use Measure exist in the community'^ YES YES NO 

Naturalresourceprotection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attempt to protectresoiurces 
such as groimdwater recharge areas, wetland areas, YES 
significant wildlife habitats, particularly scemc areas, 
and free-flowing streams' 

Restrictions related to soiltype Is development 
restricted in areas with certain soil types' 

Specialresei-ve areas or districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or districts such as YES 
resource protection or rural agriculture' 

Maximum impemoussurface Do any restnctions 
exist on the maximum amountofimpervioussurface 
being allowed in a developmentor area' 

Minimum open space or open space ratio Is there a 
mimmum amountor requured amountfor open space YES YES 
in developments' 

Slope maximumsfor development Do restrictions 
exist that prohibit or restrict development in areas YES 
with steep slopes' 

Flood Plain restnctions Do restnctions exist that 

limit types ofdevelopment within flood plams' YES YES 

Ripaitan or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state minimum setbacks or buffers 
around npanan areas' 

Tree Protection Zone Are there provisions that 
protect soil or tree disturbance/removal' YES 

Other measures or comments Are there requirements 
contained that are not listed or are similar to those 

described above Please list and descnbe under the 
appropriate column 
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Table4-3(Continued) 

Summary ofGatlmburg Land Use Control Matnx Input: 

Subdivision Regulations 

• Minimum Open Space: A possible dedication of10percent ofgross area could 

be required ifthe area being developed is planned to be(per the official map) 

designated either a school,park or public access(usually waterfront) While this 

IS not"open space"m the contextintended,it wasthe only open space provision 

found 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Land subject to flooding or deemed topographically 

unsuitable cannot be developed for residential purposes. 

Land Use Ordinances 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: FP-1 is a designated "floodplain distnct." Within a 

500-year floodway no permanentstructures are allowed.There also exists a 

"Small Stream Flooding Distnct"where a flood hazard is present and 

encroachment by either fill matenal or permanent structure is not allowed within a 

distance ofthe stream bank equal to two times the width ofthe stream(measured 

from bank to bank)at the top ofthe bank or 10 feet each side form the top ofthe 

bank,whichever is greater 

• Slope Maximum: Residential areas are allowed varying densities, however, 

"hillside" or"slope"developments are required to have lower densities to 

minimize"storm water runoff according to the ordinance Multifamily 
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developments on steep slopes are required to be clustered to decrease public 

infrastructure requirements Planned UnitDevelopments(PUD)are encouraged 

for all developments,however,ifthe slope is greater than 15 percent,then aPUD 

is required 

• Natural Resource Protection Standards: In environmental and/or geologically 

sensitive areas, allowable densities will be"lowered"Natural drainage areas are 

protected from development Local streams which do not meet state standards for 

recreational and other uses shall be cleaned up and protected from further 

degradation according to the ordinance 

• Minimum Open Space: Larger commercial developments are required to 

develop small,personal open spaces as part oftheir landscaping plans. 

• Tree Protection: The number oflarge mature trees removed due to development 

shall be kept to a minimum 

• Special Reserve Areas: Density ofcommercial development within'Glades area 

IS restncted so that existing open space can be maintained and general 

charactenstics can be preserved 

Comments 

It should be noted that much ofthe City ofGatlinburg operates m apparent 

violation oftheir own ordinances m regards to floodway development and ndge top 

development as it relates to density 
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TABLE 4-4 Pigeon Forge Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

Community,City or County Name: Piseon Forge 
State: Tennessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does this Land Use Measure exist in the community'^ YES YES NO 

Natural resourceprotection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attempt to protect resources 
such as groundwaterrecharge areas, wetland areas, 
sigmficant wildlife habitats,particularly scenic areas, 
and free-flowing streams' 

Restrictions related to soiltype Is development 
restricted m areas with certain soil types' 

Specialreserve areasor districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or distncts such as 
resource protection or rural agriculture' 

Maximum impervioussurface Do anyrestnctions 
exist on the maximum amount ofimpervious surface 
bemg allowed m a development or area' 

Minimum open spaceor open space ratio Is there a 
mimmum amoimtor required amountfor openspace YES 
in developments' 

Slope maximumsfor development Do restrictions 
exist that prohibit or restnct developmentm areas 
with steep slopes' 

FloodPlain restrictions Do restnctions existthat 
limit tjrpes ofdevelopment withm flood plams' YES YES 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state minimum setbacks or buffers YES 
around ripanan areas' 

Tiee Protection Zone Are there provisions that 
protect soil or tree disturbance/removal' 

Other measures orcomments Are there requirements 
contamed that are not listed or are similar to those 

described above Please list and describe under the 

appropnate column 
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Table4-4(Continued) 

SummaryofPigeon Forge Land Use Control Matnx Input 

Subdivision Regulations 

• Minimum Open Space: A possible dedication of10 percent ofgross area could 

be required ifthe area being developed is plaimed to be(perthe official map) 

designated either a school,park or public access(usually waterfi-ont). While this 

IS not"open space"in the contextintended,it was the only open space provision 

found 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Land subject to flooding or deemed topographically 

unsuitable cannot be developed for residential purposes 

Land Use Ordinances 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: FP-1 is a designated "floodplam distnct"Any 

structure proposed within 50feet ofany mam drainage channel or stream must be 

approved byPlanning Commission. 

• Riparian Buffer: No building is permitted within 15 feet ofthe top ofthe bank 

ofany stream 

Comments 

A npanan buffer of15 feet is perhaps oflittle or any benefit However,ifa 

community or environmental group were interested in improving water quality, 

requests could be made to increase the buffer area to one that is ofa beneficial size 
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TABLE4-5 Pittman Center Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

Community Name: Pittman Center 
State: Tennessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does thisLand Use Measure exist in the community'^ YES YES NO 

Naturalresourceprotection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attempt to protect resources 
such as groundwater recharge areas, wetland areas, 
sigmficant wildlife habitats,particularly scenic areas, 
and free-flowing streams'' 

Restrictions related to soil type Is development 
restricted in areas with certain soil types'? 

Specialreserve areas or districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or districts such as YES 
resource protection or rural agriculture'' 

Maximum impervioussurface Do any restnctions 
exist on the maximum amount ofimpervious surface 
being allowed m a development or area'' 

Minimum open spaceoropenspace ratio Is there a 
minimum amountorrequired amountfor open space YES 
in developments'? 

Slope maximumsfoi development Dorestnctions 
exist that prohibit orrestnct developmentm areas 
with steep slopes'? 

FloodPlain restrictions Do restrictions exist that 
limit types ofdevelopment within flood plains'? YES YES 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state immmum setbacks or buffers YES 
around npanan areas'? 

Tree Protection Zone Are there provisions that 
protectsoil or tree disturbance/removal'? 

Other measures orcomments Are there requirements 
contained that are not listed or are snmlar to those 
descnbed above Please list and describe under the 
appropriate column 

... 
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Table4-5(Continued) 

SummaryofPittman Center Land Use Control Matnx Input-

Subdivision Regulations 

• Minimum Open Space: A possible dedication of10 percent ofgross area could 

be required ifthe area being developed is planned to be(perthe official map) 

designated either a school,park or public access(usually waterfiront) While this 

is not"open space"in the contextintended,it wasthe only open space provision 

found. 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Land subjectto flooding or deemed topographically 

unsuitable cannot be developed for residential purposes 

Land Use Ordinances 

• Special Reserve Areas: Within the ordinance is a provision for an Open 

Space/Recreational District which allows for protection ofexcessive slopes,poor 

soils and other environmental concerns. 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: F-1 is a designated "floodplain distnct"Any 

permanent structure proposed within this area must be approved bythePlanning 

Commission 

• Riparian Buffers: There mustbe a 10-foot vegetation and ground-cover buffer 

around streams or"water courses"A minimum building setback of25-feet for 

buildings adjacent to watercourses and the 10-foot vegetation buffer can be 

included m the 25-foot calculation 
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TABLE4-6 Blount County Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

County Name: Blount 
State: Tennessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does thisLand UseMeasure exist in the community'^ YES YES in effect as NO 

of9/1 

Naturalresourceprotection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attempt to protect resources 
such as groundwater recharge areas, wetland areas, 
significant wildlife habitats,particularly scenic areas, 
and free-flowing streams'' 

Restrictions related to soil type Is development 
restncted in areas with certam soil types'? 

Specialreserve areas or districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or districts such as 
resource protection or rural agriculture'' 

Maximum impervioussurface Do any restrictions 
exist on the maximum amountofimpervious surface 
being allowed m a development or area'' 

Minimum open space or open space ratio Is there a 
minimum amount or required amountfor open space 
in developments'? 

Slope maximumsfordevelopment Do restrictions 
exist that prohibit or restrict developmentm areas YES 

with steep slopes'? 

Flood Plain restrictions Do restrictions exist that 

liimt types ofdevelopment within flood plams'? YES YES 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state mmimum setbacks or buffers YES 

around riparian areas'? 

Tree Piotection Zone Are there provisions that 
protect soil or tree disturbance/removal'? 

Other measures orcomments Are there requirements 
contained that are not listed or are similar to those 

described above Please list and describe under the 

appropriate column 
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Table4-6(Continued) 

Summary ofBlount County Land Use Control Matnx Input 

Subdivision Regulations 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: Land subject to flooding or deemed topographically 

unsuitable cannot be developed for residential purposes unless hazards are 

mitigated to a point ofsatisfaction to the county 

• Riparian buffers: In order to "lessen the constant potential ofwater pollution 

from septic fields,"a water hazard area exists to serve as a buffer Originally these 

buffers were larger than they presently are,however,because ofcontinued 

approval of vanances,the buffers have been lessened to their present sizes.For 

areas along Fort London reservoir,the water hazard area extends 25-feet from the 

820'contour Ongmally this buffer was 100-feet Along the Little River, as well 

as any major other creeks and continuouslyflowing streams,the water hazard 

area or buffer is 25-feetfrom the edge ofbank(ongmally 100-feet) 

• Slope Maximums: Land with a slope greater than40percent is deemed 

undevelopable unless the developer canshow proposed plans are feasible Ifa 

subdivision has an average slope of15 percent or greater with an area greater than 

15 acres,then a special development standard applies underthe designation of 

"hillside subdivisions"Because ofthe possibility that such gradient maynot be 

suitable for development,a geologic studymustbe performed to make sure 

percolation exists and that the soils are adequate for construction 
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Land Use Ordinances 

In June ofthis year(2000),the county commissioners passed a land use ordinance that 

goes into effect September 1 Thefocus ofthe land use ordinance is safety and public 

health,thus,there are few provisions that relate to environmental or conservation 

concerns However,the existing subdivision regulations address these issues quite well. It 

IS anticipated that once thezomng ordinance is m place,amendments will be made 

similar to those found in the subdivision regulations. 

• Flood Plain Restrictions: A flood hazard overlay distnct exists for areas within 

the 100-yearfloodplam which requires a development permitfor such 

developments.Apartfrom numerous building safety requirements,there is a rule 

requinng that"new and replacement sanitary sewers be designed to minimize or 

eliminate infiltration offlood waters The lowestfloor ofa structure(residential 

or non-residential)mustbe 1 foot above base flood elevation. 

Comments 

This study provides an example ofhow an ordinance such as anpanan buffer 

might be contained in a subdivision regulation In addition,this study also shows how 

adopted measures with environmental benefits,such as the npanan buffer m this case can 

be reduced m effectiveness,over time,byzoning commissions through variances 
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TABLE4-7 Maryville,Tennessee Water Quality-Oriented Land Use Control Matrix 

City Name: Maryville 
State: Teimessee 

Date ofInput: August9,2000 

Subdivision Land Use Landscape 
Regulations Ordinances Ordinances 

Does this Land Use Measure exist in the community'^ Yes,but contained YES YES 

in Land Use Ord 

Naturalresource protection standards Are there any 
provisions that make attempt to protectresources 
such as groundwater recharge areas,wetland areas, 
sigmficant wildlife habitats,particularly scenic areas, 
and free-flowing streams' 

Restrictions related to soil type Is development 
restricted in areas with certam soil types' 

Special resei-ve areas oi districts Do provisions 
exist that allow for special areas or districts such as YES 

resource protection or rural agnculture' 

Maximum impervioussuiface Do any restrictions 
exist on the maximum amount ofimpervious surface 
bemg allowed in a development or area' 

Minimum open spaceoropenspace ratio Is there a 
mimmum amountor required amountfor open space YES 

m developments' 

Slope maximumsfor development Do restrictions 
exist that prohibit or restrict developmentin areas 
with steep slopes' 

FloodPlain restrictions Do restnctions exist that 

limit types ofdevelopment withm flood plains' YES 

Riparian or waterwaysetback or buffers Are there 
requirements that state rmnimum setbacks or buffers 
around riparian areas' 

Tree Protection Zone Are there provisions that YES 

protect soil or tree disturbance/removal' 

Other measuresor comments Are there requirements 
contained that are not listed or are siimlar to those 

descnbed above Please list and descnbe under the 

appropriate column 
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Table4-7(Continued) 

SummaryofMaryville Land Use Control Matnx Input 

Subdivision Regulations. In 1988,Maryville streamlined their permitting process and 

combined subdivision regulations within Land Use Ordinancesin what are called"Land 

Development Regulations"Thus,a separate document or subdivision regulations,does 

not exist 

Land Use Ordinances orLandDevelopmentRegulations 

• Special Reserve Areas: A unique designation exists called an"Environmental 

Conservation Distnct,"or Distnct III, that is largely used as a bufferzone 

between the city ofMaryville and a quarry located nearby.Byplacmg this 

restnctive zoning designation on the land bordering the quarrythe community 

hopes to insure that should the land change hands development will be done in a 

way that both preserves the area's aesthetics quality and mitigate public safety 

issues The designation requires that these areas be developed at a low to 

moderate densities with the following uses low density estate residential, 

recreation/open space,pubhc/semi-public 

• Minimum Open Space: In residential developments,there is arequirement that 

0025 acres or 1089square feet per expected resident be dedicated to open space. 

However,ifthis formula does not generate 2,000 square feet ofopen space,then 

the requirement can be waived as it has been deemed by the Planning 

Commission that parks less than 2,000 square feet are not beneficial 
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 • Floodplain Restrictions: Inhabited structures are not permissible within 

floodways Permissible uses range from golfcourses to parking lots Residential 

development can occur,though restncted,with the threat offlood addressed by 

requiring that elevations ofbuildings be above base flood level and that there be 

an anchonng ofaccessory buildings 

Comments: 

The Maryville study provides an example ofa communitythat has chosen to 

combine subdivision regulations with its general land use plan. According to the 

Maryville Planning Department,the reason for adopting one inclusive document wasto 

help streamline applications and to avoid any complications that anse from having 

multiple policy documents.As might be imagined,the combined document is quite 

lengthy and finding ordinances related to the subdivision ofland is somethmgofa 

challenge as the traditional componentsofsubdivision regulations are spread throughout 

the document However,according to the Maryville PlanmngDepartment,questions 

regarding applications and zoning vanances have decreased somewhat since the 

subdivision regulation and land use plan were combined 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

Summary and Conclusions 

Summary 

In both federal and state environmental policies that relate to water-quality issues, 

the problem ofurban runoffis a growing pnonty As wasseen previously,the onginal 

goal ofthe Clean Water Act was to address pointsource polluters and stop our nation's 

waterways from being pnmarily a dumpsite for industnal and mumcipal wastes Atthe 

time ofthe adoption ofthe Clean Water Act,many ofour nation's waterways were 

polluted to the point ofbeing toxic to human(and certainly aquatic)life Forthe most 

part,the nation's waterways are cleanertoday than thirty years ago,which is a testament 

to both the validity and strategies ofthe Clean Water Act. Although addressed in the 

onginal Clean Water Act,the issue ofnonpomt source pollution hasbecome more 

prevalentin consequentrevisions ofthe Act as the issue ofpoint source pollution has 

been controlled to a large degree 

The issue ofurban runoffis complex because there are manycontnbutors of 

nonpomtsource pollution,however,regardless ofthe source,the effects are the same. 

This thesis focuses on residential development,which is a major source of2major 

contnbutors to urban runoff land disturbance and increased impervious surface areas 

ansing from roadways and dnveways.This area offocus is particularlyimportant for 

communities,because ofthe stance ofthe EPA regarding the permitting ofMS4storm 

water systems,ofwhich residential developers are major users 
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The phase 1 and phase2storm water rulings call for communities to put into 

place storm water strategies that minimize pollutants entenng water bodies A logical 

starting point for mostcommunity storm water strategies is to examine present erosion 

control programs and development regulations m general.However,many local 

governments rely on existing waterways to convey storm water This makes these 

streams(and often nvers)a prionty for local governmentsto clean up and putinto place 

measures that will curtail activities that lead to further contamination Because ofthe 

inexpensive nature ofland use measures to local govemmg authonties,it is believed that 

commumtiescoming underthePhase2ruling will look for cheaper ways to minimize 

urban runoffand geanngzoning orland use to that goal is one wayto accomplish best 

management practices.In addition,the possible adoption ofnutnent standards as a water 

quality critena makes containment ofrunofffrom residential development even more 

cntical as such developments are a major source ofnutnentloading m waterways 

Presently,there are a vanetyofstrategies that are employed to reduce runofffrom 

residential development Forthe most part,many ofthese strategies are largely 

engineered and design-focused.Developers are encouraged to go beyond the stated 

minimum engineenng standards,butthere is little benefitto developers m exceeding 

requirements since such efforts translate into greater costs(and possibly lowerinvestment 

returns) Thus,communities need to raise the standards m order to encourage developers 

to attempt to develop methods ofon-site water containmentthat can achieve the goal of 

mimmizmg runoff 
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Engineered solutions are beyond the scope'ofthis paper,and it is the opinion of 

the author that ifsuch solutions are adequately employed or performed as designed that 

many residential storm water discharge problems can be mitigated.However,many 

engineered systems require maintenance and occasional improvements m order to be 

effective,thus,their effectiveness dimimshes overtime 

Thejustification for employing land use measures as a meansofmimmizmg the 

problem ofurban runofflies m thesetwo facts- urban runoffis a growing problem which 

IS increasingly becoming afocus ofstate and federal policy,and engineered water control 

systems alone have not proven sufficient to solve the problem Land use measures 

employed to define allowable development terms that minimize urban nmoffwill help 

take the next step ofnecessary restnctions on development that are adjacent to npanan 

areas or areas with high environmental value 

In reviewing the existing land use measures m communities m Sevier and Blount 

counties,it becomes apparent that there are vanous interpretations ofhow to deal with 

the problem ofurban or storm water runofffrom a land use perspective However,for the 

most part,this issue is not a pnontyfor the communities inventoned and few measures 

exist that adequately address the issue. Assuming these commimities desired to address 

the issue ofurban runoff(or were forced to do so byregulatory means),all would have to 

adopt additional measures m order to address the issue or attempt compliance However, 

there doesn't seem to be a connection between federal/state water quality policies and 

land use measures Federal/state environmental policies are passed and then earned out 

by the appropnately designated agencies However,ifcommunities are going to create 
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their own storm water programs,they must look withm their own regulatory powersto 

determine the best course ofaction rather than waiting for direct orders from an 

environmental agency. 

In summary,it would appear that land use measures are not used effectively to 

mitigate environmental issues.Instead,m their present state,land use measures or zoning 

are still largely being used to mitigate nuisance,aesthetic,and public health issues rather 

than to conserve and protect natural resources There are,ofcourse,numerous exceptions 

to the pnor statement and enormous efforts have been made in some communities to use 

land use measures more effectively to protect natural resources;however,the fact 

remains thatthe public(notably developers)resist the notion ofprotecting natural 

resources at the expense ofdevelopment Moreimportantly,particularly as seen in the 

Sevier and Blount county surveys,some environmental protection land use measures may 

exist,but not with enough restrictions to produce a notable impactor be considered 

protective 

Conclusions 

This thesis draws several conclusions regarding the topic ofurban runoffand how 

communities can deal with the issue through land use measures. 

The first conclusion is that this area is ofgrowing regulatory focus and will 

become a major environmental challenge for communities Although the Clean Water 

Actfocused on point source polluters,a growing pnonty m addressing nonpoint source 

pollution IS evident,particularly after the 1987 revision ofthe Clean Water Act As 
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discussed previously,this revision calls for the permitting ofmunicipal storm sewerage 

systems(notably MS4)systems and challenges communities to minimize loading ofthese 

systems at major sources such as.residential development Consequent revisions to the 

storm water ruling have made minimizing soil disturbance a pnonty as seen in lowenng 

the size ofdevelopments requinng permits from 5 to 1 acre In addition,the possibility of 

adding nutnents to water quality standards(particularly turbidity)indicates that 

regulatory efforts are being directed at minimizing the effects ofsoil disturbance arising 

from development Communities will soon be forced to deal with the issue ofstorm water 

or urban runoff Trying to tackle the problem withoutlooking at existing residential 

development practices will make the problem harder to solve,m particular ifstandards 

for permits become more stringent(as m the case ofincorporating nutrient restnctions 

into water quality standards) The continued trend m urbanization ofrural areas and 

increased housing demand puts residential development at the forefrontofactivities 

contributing to soil disturbance 

The second conclusion ofthis thesis is that adoptable land use measures exist and 

can be used to address the issue ofurban runoff More importantly,mostofthese 

measures are"common sense"and are m keeping with providing quality housing.The 

land use measures discussed in this paper are,m the opinion ofthe author,"developer 

friendly,"as none ofthem places an undue burden on the developer in reaching 

compliance.Instead,the land use measures suggested m this paper insure that housing is 

not built on areas prone to flooding and that extensive efforts be made to mitigate such 

things as steep gradient or soils that are poorly suited for development The measures 
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contained also stress something akin to a"land ethic,"wheresome areas are protected 

from development as their value environmentally is either irreplaceable or necessary to 

preserve ecological functions in a community As explained in detail previously,the 

benefit for afew individuals ansing from developing such areas,pales m comparison 

with the loss ofbenefits to the masses who need the ecological benefits arising from such 

areas 

In addition,the contentofsubdivision regulations,land use plans and landscape 

ordinances are open to broad interpretations.Thus,ideally,any ofthese policy 

instruments could be adopted to contain measures addressing the issue ofurban runoff 

The third conclusion is that mostcommunities do not have adequatezoning 

measures in place to mitigate the issue ofurban runoffeffectively.A major reason for 

this IS that there has not been a federal or state pnonty in relation to this,and for most 

communitiesthe problem ofurban runoffis not seen as a high pnority. It is the beliefof 

the author that this will change over the next decade as regulations regarding this matter 

tighten.Even so,there arefew land use measures already existing that developers must 

contend with that address the issue ofurban runoff,which means an mordmate amoimtof 

importance is placed on engineered solutions In an effort to better balance the solutions 

associated with urban runoff,a strategy that mvolves engineered solutions andland use 

measures is ideal. 

The fourth conclusion is that land use measures are an appropnate wayto help 

protect natural resources and should be used more often to do so.The onginal 

justification for zoning was to protect the public from health nsks and nuisances This 
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justification was grounded in the beliefthat individuals have the nghtto a certain 

standard or quality oflife. Citizens have a nghtto swimmable,fishable and perhaps 

dnnkable community water resources. Allowing a nver or stream to be so contaminated 

that it IS unusable to humans(much less wildlife)means that the nghts ofthe public have 

been infringed on by a very limited number ofentities that received economic benefit 

from being allowed to discharge pollutants into a waterwayinstead ofhandling the 

wastes m a more environmentally-fhendly manner In many ways this is akin to allowing 

an industrial operation to locate in the midstofa neighborhood and proceed to belch 

smoke and particulate matter upon the surrounding residents.Following this analogy,if 

zomng can be used to mitigate that sort ofnuisance,then the same mannerofregulation 

should be available to protectcommunity water resources Rivers,streams and lakes 

belong to all citizens and protection should be m place that allows their use by many 

rather than a few. 

It IS the intent ofthis thesis to provide a set ofmeasures that could be used either 

by planning agencies wishing to address the issue ofurban runoffm their ordinances or 

byconcemed citizens or environmental groups wishing to ascertain their commumties' 

level ofpreparedness m addressing the issue ofurban runoff With the impending 

implications ansing from the phase 1 and phase2storm water rulings,commumties can 

look at development standards and put into place requirements that minimize soil erosion 

and more importantly the contamination ofwater bodies. Another application ofthis 

thesis might be m helping environmental groups better understand whatopportunities 

land use measures provide for protecting water resources 
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The fifth and final conclusion is that the problem ofnonpomtsource pollution is 

at an early stage ofunderstanding as to the nature ofthe environmental problem created 

and the most effective wayofaddressing it. The problem itselfis very complex with 

numerous vanables contributing to an already complex situation. Thus,much ofwhatis 

known or can be quantified aboutthe problem as a whole is limited as attention isjust 

now being directed in understanding this growing environmental problem.Consequently, 

the measures presented in this thesis are done so without supporting scientific analysis m 

relation to how they minimize nonpomtsource pollution 

It should be noted that there are several other values to communities adopting the 

measures presented m this thesis Communities could embrace these measurespnmanly 

to enhance aesthetic and biodiversity values while realizing as asecondary benefit the 

mitigation ofnonpomt source pollution. 

In many ways,this thesis is a work m progress in that it imtiates discussion of 

utilizing land use measures to help solve the problem ofurban runoff. The concepts 

outlined m this thesis are ofa policy-review nature in hopesofhelping stimulate 

advocacyin addressing the growing problem ofurban runoff.This advocacy approach is 

contrasted to that ofa more investigative or scientific analysis ofthe benefits ofthe land 

use measures presented Thus,the intentofthis thesis is to capitalize on the regulatory 

efforts that have been initiated to curtail urban runoff In addition,it is hoped that this 

thesis will contribute to the dialogue that land use measures be applied to address the 

problem ofurban runoff Also,as more scientific data emerges,it is hoped that this 

dialogue will help communities be more open to embracing land use measures that reflect 
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an onentation to proper stewardship ofthe environment as a solution to urban runoff 

versus engineered solutions which can sometimes have negative environmentalimpacts 

As has been mentioned previously,the issue ofurban runoffis cntical to 

maintaining the health ofour nation's waterways Most would not consider residential 

developmentto be a contnbutor to one ofour nation's growing water quality problem; 

however,the fact remains that inordinate amoimts ofurban or storm water runoff 

contaminate waterways and should be kept on-site Because urban runoffis a land-based 

problem,the crux ofthis thesis is that it should be addressed with land-based solutions 

such as land use measures 
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their watersheds or nvers:rivemetwork.org 

Teimessee DepartmentofEnvironment and Conservation:state tn us/environment/ 

National Water Summary also referred to as US Geological Survey's(USGS) 
"Encyclopedia ofWater" http.//water usgsgov/newsum/index.html 

EPA websites: 

Surfyour watershed:www epa.gov/suif/ 

STORET database* an enormous database ofwater qualityinformation gathered by 
agencies and other reliable sources over many decades, epagov/OWOW/STORET 

Toxic Release Inventory:asummaryofreported releases oftoxic substances to the 
environment, epa.gov/surf2/locate/map2 html 

Index ofWatershed Indicators, a synthesis ofmformation from vanoussourcesfor 15 
different water resource indicators by watershed Indicators ofwater quality condition 
and vulnerability are combined to charactenze each watershed in terms ofits water 
quality problems and its vulnerability to threats, epa.gov/surf/iwi/ 

Enviromapperfor Watersheds interactive mapping tool allowing users to look at many 
geographical levels ofenvironmental data, epa.gov/surf2/iwimapper/enviromapper/ 

Information on phase II implementation ofstorm water discharges program 
epa gov/owmitnet/sw/phase2 

Storm water NPDES permits, www.epa gov/owm/stormw htm 

Information on nutrient standards www epa gov/ostwater/rules/nutsi. 
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